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(The", elections held yesterday
'throughout the '.country show
Massachusetts and Rhode Islandrepublican govhave
f ernors
while Virginia has return- a democrat to this office.
New York City has elected
democratic candidate, Jus- f the William
J. Gaynor, while In
tice
Philadelphia the effort of the- r
reformers to break the republic- f
an organization has failed.
In New Jersey the republicans 4
won everywhere.
democrat, has
f Tom L. Johnson,
been defeated as mayor of Cleve- - f
The latest returns from f
f land. Francisco
show that Fran- San
has
cis
Heney
J.
f for district .attorney.been defeated 4f
In Maryland the paramount
disfran- - 4
f issue was the
designed to 4
4 chising amendment, as
a politic- - 4
4 eliminate the negro
4 al factor. The result is uncer- - 4
that the 4
4 tain, but Indications are
4 amendment has been defeated. 4
4
4 In Indiana the republicans
4 scored several important vie--- 4
4 tories, particularly in Indiana- 4
Lewis 4
4 polis, where Samuel
4 Shank, republican, was elected 4
4
4 mayor, and the entire republic
4
4 ticket returned.
4 The republicans carried Mas- - 4
4 sachusetts by the narrowest 4
4 margin in the history of the Bay 4
4 state for nearly a quarter of a 4
4 century. The entire party ticket 4
but Governor 4
4 was
4 Eben Draper's plurality was cut 4
4 down from 60,000 to 8,000 as 4
4
4 compared with last year.
4 It Is apparent that Governor 4
4 Aran J. Pothier, republican, has- 4
over Olney Ar- 4
4 been
4 nold, democrat, In Rhode Island, 4
4 by several thousand majority 4
4 and that the next legislature will- 4
4 remain republican. The demo- 4
4 cratic victory in Virginia brings 4
4 Judge Mann to the office of gov-- 4
4 ernor. His majority apparently 4
4 will be the usual one for this 4
4--
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SCIENTISTS WILL NOW TAKE UP

ONE OF THE VICTIMS WAS CAP
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Washington, Nov . 3. Commander 4
Robert B. Peary was today voted a 4
4
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WE PRINT
THE NEWS

Rev. E. Betts, v of the Bowman
M. E. church, shaking his fore- finger emphatically In the facesai me iieof his
ministers'
thodist
Episcopal
meeting today, declared the ne-impression
gative, lukewarm
made by the modern minister Is
due to the ravage of the hook- worm. He said he Intended to
suggest Mr. Rockefeller endow
the ministry so that preachers
could have the courage and en- ergy to preach real sermons
and make them long enough.
"What do you call a real ser-mon?" someone asked.
"Oh, a sermon of about an
minutes. I
hour and forty-fiv- e
have preached some good ser- mons in two hours," he replied.
methods
"These kindergarten
with minute sermons are ruin- ing the dignity of the calling,"
he said. "We are supposed to
accommodate ourselves and the
message which the Lord has
given us to deliver, to the corn
beef and cabbage of the Sunday
dinner. Now, for my part, I con- sider the Sunday dinner a very
thing, compared
unimportant
with the message I am entrusted
to give.
"Why, preachers today haven't
had the courage to delay the Sun- day dinner for so long, that now
they haven't developed their
wind to make is possible to do
so. You'd hear them panting for
breath if they preached a real
sermon."
.
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4
4
4 THE TAMMANY CANDIDATE
4
MAYOR ONLY DEMOCRAT
4
ELECTED
4
4

FOR

4

4 GAYNOR WINS BY 73,016
4
4
4
SECOND
4 BANNARD, REPUBLICAN,
IN RACE, AND HEARST
4
THIRD '
4
4
4
4' CTIVf.lVT, nFFFAT FflR TlfiFR
4
4
4
4 VICTORS WILL HAVE DISBURSING
4
OF BILLION DOLLARS OF
4
CITY'S MONEY

"

4

4
4 New York, Nov. 3. Complete re
4 turns for mayor show that Gaynor
.
4
nu in .tntoa nannara. rr
4 receive .uv,v,u
Hearst, Independent

Nov. 3 Sixty-t'pMoines, la.,
v
persons were hurt three fatal-mornthis
here
and many seriously,
for reaching
publican, 170,662;
ing when a heavily laden trolley car graphical society
of
board
plurality is 73,016.
managers
The
North
the
153,843. Gaynor's
line
pole.
on the University
jumped
fiiHinn
will be in prac,.
ac
o
f
a
Japy. The alleged motive for the crime
track at the foot of the Nineteenth of the society at meeting today
,
vow
i
York
mother-in-laCity's gov- -'
f
was
of
the
hatred
for
her
her
the
report
curve
v
unanimously
a
ICal uuixuvi
cepted
street hill while rounding sharp
naa
wno
to
r
a
and
desire
rid
herself
of
hus
her
of
11,
scientists,
upand turned a somersault, landing
eminent after January
examined the explorer's reports and band to marry Maurice Llorderel, a
William
side down on the pavement.
mayor,
Democratic
a
wealthy merchant, - who had become
The passengers became panic strick proofs, and found them corresponding
With that ex
that he had reached infatuated with her. 'The beauty of J. Gaynor, was elected.
en as the car dashed down tne mil with his claim
was urn
'
sweep
woman
and
fusion
of
the
her
the,
mystery
ception the
at a frightful speed and when the the pole.
car unset, they were scattered in all The society also adopted a resolu- career and connection with persons plete. Not anower
4 directions. Among the seriously in- tion to question whether or not any high in public life, have fed popular didate on the city or county tickets
4 state.
4 Tammany elected another ma-- 4 jured was Elbert Warren, captain of explorer reached the North pole prior imagination and led it to a belief
ti,. fnaion forces by electing
4 yor of Greater New York In the- 4 the Drake university football eleven. to 1909. This indicates the society that most startling disclosures are lm their candidates for comptroller and
4 person of Judge Gaynor. demo- 4 The motorman attempted to stop proposes as soon as possible to pass minent "Only one' hundred seats to president of the Doara 01
the public were allowed in the court together with victory for the fusion
4 crai but the organization lost 4 the car but the brakes refused to upon the records of Dr. Cook.
room, and many stood all night be and
candidates for the
4 its terip on the city finances. 4 work. He staid at his post and was
fore
tocourt
the
entrance.
4 The republican fusion forces will 4 one of those fatally injured.
Most
of
five boroughs, will
all
of
EDITORS
SOUTHWESTERN
4- control
session was occupied with the presidencies
absolutely the board of 4
day's
to Tammany,
FORM PRESS ASSOCIATION selection or a
give the opposition
and apportionments. 4
jury.
Lnot appreciate the fight I have made 4- estimates
BARBER MAKES VERY
thirteen out of sixteen, sotes inJfte.
In addition the republican-fusion- '''"""'
or them, and the present situation,
important boaid of eH4A
ists elected Charles Whitman .4 ' ""'.4.. - ".
SEftlOUS MISTAKE ,' El Paso, Texas, Nov. 3. The South' IRRIGATION COMMITTEE
s
nu,m.v wui . auurw uiu. it. i. w . v tjurs ' 4. district
Cuaiern Editorial association was or
will have in its
of New York 4
board
attorney
from now. I have been fighting for 4 county and practically all their 4 Washington, Nov;' 3. His lack - of ganized here yesterday.
,
TO VISIT NEW MEXICO its term of office the
a principle and this Is not the time 4 other candidates on the' city and 4
A New Mexico nan, S. M. Wharton
lan
practically a billion dof,.
the
of
mastery
English
complete
:
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov.3. Governor county
to quit"
,
ticket the fusionisist.,
4, county tickets.
loss of editor of the Tucumcarl News, was Curry
the
was
for
responsible
guage
inIn
4
yesterday received the official their candidates for district attc
Pennsylvania the chief
unanimously elected president of the
4 a
.
,
.
beard
1
cultivated
that
Democratic.
ft. J .
'
carefully
of
terest
In
the
Maryland
centered
4
senate irrigation
association, while Will P. La Point, itinerary
Philadelphia, 4
Baltimore, Md., Nov. . 3. The re- 4 where the reform element en-- 4 graced the chin of S. Zumoto, editor editor of the Las Cruces Citizen, was committee which has given iip its firsi court judge, which will place rn-l4 deavored in vain to break the 4 of the Japan Times of Tokio, and a elected secretary-treasurewithout a plan to visit Albuauernne nnrt snta every bit of patronage in Greater
turns, though very Incomplete,
of
Commercial
the
of
the
local
member
4
vote.
.so. ine committee expects to arrive New York in their hands. The board
power
Japanese
4
republican
dissenting
to
amendment
Dronosed
that the
v..
organization.
4 association now touring the country. Upon the suggestion of H. M. Walk
raso, uex., Wednesday noon, of aldermen will be composed of forty-the state constitution, designed to 4
a
Samuel
local barber er, three
P. Rotan was
were chosen November 17, and will thora
4 Mr. Zumoto visited
two
democrats and thirty-sidisfranchise negroes, was defeated 4
eed
the-rdistrict attorney on
from each of the territories and three
4
shop yesterday.
interested m the Elephant
oie
Charles F. Murphy, the leadby from 12,000, to .14,000. 4 publican ticket by a surprising 4
yesterday
"I would like to be
he from west Texas.- Butte dam project. Earlv Thn
er
The Democrats claim the legislature, 4 majority. In the state ticket the 4 said in halting English. shaved,"
of
Hall, would not disTammany
.
...
J
.
alto-u
"Not
Prom New Mexico were elected Don m f ti i n me
4
of U, S. Sen- 4
committee
will
that he Is goleave
on
the
cuss
Insuring the
today
report
republicans elected the state 4 gether, but conservatively."
Kedzie, of the Lordsburg Liberal- A - ojicwai uum ior
ator Raynor.
juis Cruces to ing to resign as Tammany's leader.
4 treasurer, auditor general and 4 He caressed his Vandyke lovingly J. Papen, of Las Cruces Rio Grande
"jct
Later when Mr. Murphy was press- 11
, water users of- tho. Mociiio
4 a judge of the supreme court.
4 as ne spoue. xne DarDer, a. taciturn JttepuDiican, and W. J.
3 mere, from there the
Vila ro..
a ctafanunt
train will r A
Republicans Sweep Pennsylvania
4 In Cleveland Tom L. Johnson, 4 workman, said nothing, but tucked fcilver City Independent, Walton, of the proceea
to Rincon, where luncheon
he said:
resignation,
ported
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 3. Penn: 4 democrat mayor for four terms, 4 the towels and apron around the Jap-- ' From Arizona were chosen George
"jn oe served, and thou
1?.
"I have no intention of resigning."eylvania elected the republican can 4 was defeated for a fifth term by 4 anese editor's neck and then began. ,H. Kelly, of Douglas; Harry C.
gle. Here carriages will be taken to
C.
Herman
4
Baehr.
in
were
the
startleditor
of
worth,
the Globe Silver Belt the Engle damsite. From
shop
f
didates for state treasurer, auditor
4 New Jersey elected eight mem- - 4
Engle the PURCHASE OF NEW FIRE x
wueu luc) miuuemy ueara a iiueni uim tailor Cleveland of the Morenci
general and judge of the supreme 4
win
to
Relon nn
proceed
of
berg
the
wiy
state
now
senate
was
01
a
and
wnai unaouDieaiy
luria Lautr.
4
court yesterday, and Philadelphia
TEAM BECOMES NECESSARY'
therice across the cut-otn
overwhelmed the reform element, the 4 full houseof sixty members of 4 mncninere In IpnanpcA Tho Vinrhoi.
there
arriving
Fridav
the
4
on
imhad
The
encroached
assembly.
the Japanese
ALL IS READY FOR
republicans 4
Sam and Rocks the two big faith
republicans electing the entire coun 4 will control
ig. After meeting the people
houses.
4 perial, with the result that half of it
AMATEUR COMIC OPERA yemberthe
ty ticket by a majority of more than 4 New York both
ful
will
bays, who have done duty for the- party
leave
in
stato
fell
time for
beneath the keen blade of his
elected, an as- 4
43,000 in one of the heaviest votes 4
luncheon
at
wheire
afthat will show a repub- - 4 razor before the agitated editor could
the
past nine years as fire horses in the
ever polled in this city. The ma 4 sembly
At tonight's rehearsal the finishing ternoon and Carlsbad,
lican majority of about 38.
will be spent in East side hose house in the city hall.
was
evening
It
to
protest.
then
cut
necessary
4
touches
for
jority for the victorious state ticket
Bonnie" will be meeting the people and
it all off. Members of the Japanese put on and "Princess
viewing the are to he sold, and a new team will
is about 150,00.
tomorrow night Las Ve Carlsbad
project. Governor
party enjoyed the situation, but Mr. gas
to occupy their
Curry soon be
will
be
will
weatergoers
an
to
opgiven
El Paso to meet the com- stalls and purchased
go
answer to fire alarms.
escapes as bullets ploughed through Zumoto declined to see it in a humor- portunity to witness whaf
Kentucky Democratic,
mittee and will accomnanv ft miiiin
ous light.
The purchase of a new hose wagon
to be by far the cleverest and most in
Nov.3. Today the walls and windows.
Louisville,
Ky
New
Mexico.
From
D. B. Redwine, democrat, evidentCarlsbad team was decided upon at a special ;
elaborately
home
staged
finds the Democratic party in pos ly
talent
show
Senator
Carter
and
his
carried the
ever given in tnis city.
meeting bf the fire department night
by 250 votes PURSE SNATCH ER AT
will proceed east.
session of nearly
all ltsv ancient for circuit judge county
before last. Already the department is-over J. P. Adams.
WORK IN DUKE CITY
The dress rehearsal last night was
heritage in Kentucky. The next legis The other democratic candidates for
in correspondence, with C. C. Closson,
very sucessful and the cnRto
AMBASSADOR WHITE
lature win oe Democratic by more all offices were also
a liveryman of Santa Fe, who; it is.
N, M., Nov. 3. While through the Dlav almost wit nn
electAlbuquerque,
o
apparently
DECLINES
than
DECORATION said, nas some desirable
majority and will be ed. The militia was reinforced to- walking
horses
her home on South ripple. Even those in charge of the
to
able to pass any measure over the day by the arrival of the
which might fill the bill.
last affair were most pleasantly surprised
Lexington Broadway shortly after dark
XNOV.
3. As. ft mnrlr .f It.
veto of the Republican
raris,
soldiers.
It is estimated that $500 will buy-The
governor.
band of celebrating evening, Mrs. Irene Bohlman of 309 with the excellent manner in which high esteem on the
of his re- Louisville was restored to the demo- mountaineers
wen
nisn
good team of young, strong horses.
South Arno was attacked by a man, the various parts have been learned uieiueni irom his occasion
nnut horo- - th
cratic fold by the election of W. O. and tonight
they undoubtedly will who snatched a handbag containing and the work of the chorus and
French government offered American When purchased the training of them-tHead mayor by nearly 27,000 maLueir usuai custom of firing
in money, a pair of gold rimmed dividual soloists was splendid
respond to the bell to
Ambassador White the
cordon the drop harness, will be get under
two exceptions near- hundreds of reckless shots.
jority. With
and other valuables and made
Seats today continued to sell rap. of the Legion of Honor,grand
glasses
begun and;
the
highest it is expected
ly all the important cites of the
that within a few
his escape down a nearby alley. The idly and every indication points to a swiauuu WJinin 118
gilt.
state followed suit.
Demos Gain In Massachusetts.
the
East
Side
department .
robbery took place in front of the packed nouse on tomorrow night. The Mr. White, however, declined the months,
Boston. Nov. 3. The Democrats of Baptist church, corner South Broad- - prices are 50 cents. 7G
will have a team rivaling that of the
rentd nni i nonor and later exnimnori tho
Tom Johnson Defeated.
West
.
Aiassacnusetts are far more than way and Lead avenue. Mrs. Bohlman The proceeds will go into a fund to always been opposed on
Side, which has
one of
principle to
and best trained teams In the
Cleveland, O., Nov. 3. Practically gratified at the result nf
was walking defray the expense of a stone
who Is a dressmaker
S6U"" "uiDers or the American dipcoping
complete returns show that Mayor election than are the republicans for along rapidly when the man sprang to enclose Hillside
lomat c service accepting distinctions ferrttnrv
park, i
Tom L. Johnson was- defeated for while the latter
It is not without a pang of regret
of this character which the
.
their tick- out of the shadows of the church
a fourth term, the majority for et, heeded by Governor Draper, the grabbed the pocket book and ran. GOVERNOR COMMUTES
States could not reciprocate. United that the fire, boys see old Sam and
Baehr, republican, being about 3,700. majorities were cut to the minimum. Screaming "murder." "help" and oth- Furthermore he considered the ac- Rocks discarded, for they have becomo
...
SENTENCES OF BOYS ceptance Of SUCh
Vno. Tlnn... VuauJt a- - "
The city council will be strongly re- F.ilct JC
dernrnH- - o
or er things in an effort to summon as- greatiy attacnea to these two faith-fu- l
uihto
plurality
equines during their many years.
publican.' The, weariness of the pub- 61,000, while this vear it la a
tT?T7t
Mrs. Bohlman took after
of
the
Bp,r,t
sistance,
t..t.he
best
AmeriSanta
Pe
or service. An effort will be made
lic over the long delay in getting a 8.000. The democrats also
commuSr-thrs- i
iruuiuons.
made
to
sell
them to someone. nrobablv
When Ambassd nr W7M f 1a44 t
definite and satisfactory settlement of gains In th legislature and today
o
or
u,v..
"
ences
rour
e""
bovs
young
in
noni.
the
he decUned the grand cross of
the traction Question was nrobablv re same men predicted the defeat two of him. Her cries attracted persons
to the
St iohuci, wuere mey win ne well treat- Z.
years hence of Henry Cabot Lodge in the vicinity, who went to her as- - tentiary
sponsible for Johnson's defeat.
Lazarus offered at the
George
S""
Sprlngen
are
S
They
" Keley
for U. S. senator.
kings own hand during a farewell horses are old, but by no means nse- sitance. The police were notified of aeed is vP
.
,
loRS . That,
nli, t.n1
audience.
i
Nebraska Goes Republican.
the affair. Mrs. Bohlman was able to serving a three 'years' sentence?
is me i act
, uaiiuitsy
Rhode Island Republican.
that thpv
of the E. Bajiou
i
VIa
give
Omaha, Nov. 3. Meager returns
quite
aytuiK3
17
8
f
PRESIDENT TAFT
Pro"HeDeft R. T... Nov ' 3 tp. man and was of the opinion that she countv.
......
, Indicate (that the majority given , W.
of
i
liming me last clip required
spnMnr
fire
for
team.
Sam
is about 21
IN BIRMINGHAM
Dothier, republican, for could identity him if captured. Up to RascoD(
veara
J. Bryan a year ago has practically plurality
aged ?5 yearfrom Grant
old, while Rocks,
election was w.uajr uv
the neighbor- u ural- - county,
been wiped out and Hhat the repute rov.err.or.
uau
four
"
serving
and
11.834
years,
one of the lareest in the histw
Birmingham, Ala.," Nov; , 3. .Presi- hod of 25.
c
licans have elected their three cantrolino Alexander from San Miguel dent:
"" "
Taft began the day here by tak-didates' to the supreme bench), making of the Mute, The leeislature remains
:?t",
.county
16,
aged
serving
eighten '"s uieamasi; at tne country club. At' EXPERTS INVESTIGATING
this court solidly republican. The tmehanered on the Joint ballot.
ALBUQUERQUE CITY
'months.
noon
the largest parade ever seen
'
... Liouor Element Triumphs.
MYSTERIOUS DI8EASE
republicans also made a clean sweep
BONDS SOLD IN EAST
here marched in honor of the
to this, Douglas, county and in Lanpresi' mme
IndianaDolis. Ind.. Nnv a n
dent. This afternoon the
IS PLACED
STEIN
president
caster county, where, Lincoln is, both from the municipal elections
Columbia, S. C, Nov. 3. For the
S
,
Boston, Mass.,' Nov.
$83,000
ON TRIAL FOR MURDER delivered an address at Capitol
f of twhich i went Democratic
park. purpose of throwing light on the
a a year day fchow a" majority .of tbAyester. twin. block of Albuquerqoe city .bonds,
of
causes of "pellegra." the most tnvn.
ago.
tectum were wm-h- v
the democrats, fered on the, market- here 'by N.'i"Wi ' Paris, Nov. 3t Not since 1902, REAL ESTATE OFFICE wo.'.
terlous disease with which : medical
. .
althoiiTh tbe rennbHcans wer
is
r ITS
when
trin. Harris & Co.. the Boston bankers,
Frederick
and
Teresa
jium:
CHANGES
LOCATION science has ever been confronted, exNo Bltfodshed in Jackson.
torioiis in some of the. larger cities; meqtihg with a good denaand. malnly ,bert were convicted of a twelye milt
on the disease in this and other
no'amv m maiarianoHs. Fort Wayne from small buyers ' and trustees'- - of lion dollar swindle, has a trial In " L.' C. Calhoun has changed the lo- perts
countries assembled here todav for a
dynamite bombs' were exploded and and FvonsvlHe. The cnmmfnn
in trust funds and estates. The bonds Paris excited such intense interest as cation of his real estate office from
national
conference.
thousands of shots fired last night, most of the cltien were waged on the bear 4
Every '
per cent interest, maturing Is exhibited In the case of Mme. Stein, Center street to 608 Douglae avenue. eirort willpellegra
be made to ascertain the
winand
of
walls
the
buildings
who was today placed on trial for The furniture was moved todnv in- cause of this
only
"oner issue, the more liberal ele- March 1, 1929, and sell at 106
peculiar disease and to
dow lights were damaged. Several ment snoporting the democratic tic- at which price they net 4 per cent on her life charged with the murder of cluding a big safe. Tho Ta- - Vams seek a
method of Bucppssf-.itrof.
ber husband and mother-in-law- ,
persons in their homes had narrow kets In most cases.
the Investment to the purchasers,
Mme. Transfer company did the hauling. Iment.

San
Francisco yesterday retired Francis
J. Heney, who has won' national fame
as a prosecutor of the graft cases
here, and gave Union Labor another
chance at running the city. Charles
M. Fickert's majority over Heney for
district attorney will reach 13,000,
while P. H. McCarthy, the Union La
bor candidate for mayor, was elected
by a plurality of about 8,000.
"I shall do all In my power to vindicate the name of Union Labor and
give the city, the best administration
It ever had," said Mr. McCarthy, when
Ills election was assured.
Mr. Heney said:
San Francisco,

Calif., Nov. 3.
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HOURS FROM

ANSAS

FRAIL-ROA-

CITY

TO NEW YORK
NEW FAST TRAIN TO EAST WILL
BE INAUGURATED
SUNDAY

EXTRA

CHARGE

NEXT

OF

?4
Pal-'ac-

Thirty-tw-

e

hours from Kansas City

o

sas City and St Louis also are said Meyers, things began to happen at
to be contemplating a change in sched- the Wagon Mound depot. Charles
Rathbun, who has been agent for the
ules to meet those made by their
past month or so, was retained in
nositlon until a few d a vs a en when
V
he left with his family, ior Raton.
RAILROAD NOTES
Mr. wiegana actea as operator for a
C. A. Ford Is now' shoveling coal
day or two and then hiked tnr a
on engine 16;0 for a livelihood.
hunting trip. Ed Sadler was changed
Engineer Arthur Langston has re- to Domingo,
a station near
ported for duty, after being off one que. Oscar Zimmerman tookAlbuquerthe first
trip.
trick .at Springer,1 assuming his duties
Brakeman D. C. Welch and bride
Wednesday. Bard Myers now has
reached the city yesterday from Ca the
third trick. Two new operators
sey, Iowa.
have been
which elves the de.
Fireman J. B. Merritt laid off yes- pot a forceadded,
of three operators, agent
seriousnot
a
little
very
sick,
terday,
ana neiper.
ine new operators are
ly, though.
the Misses Nellie Loomis and May
Fireman G. S. Vogal has been seen
two charmine elris fmm the
on the street today wearing his Sunwho
east,
just know they are going.
day clothes.
11 out
use
west. Miss Loomis
19
W.
McGovern returned takes
Brakeman J.
the first trick and Miss McGuire
yesterday from Atlantic, Iowa and the second.
Denver, Colo.
To be robbed of $535 In cash hv the
P. N.vMarx has gone back to the
tallow pot and oil can, after having woman, he alleges, to whom he gave
his lower berth in a Pull man wn
laid off one trip.
experience last Saturday night of
Fireman J. M. Sundt has reported the
YT
TIT
rtl
for work again, after havins laid off n. w. oiuraavent, western representative for the New York Hosiery
a couple of trips.
Brakeman Everett west is working company, with headauarters at Oma
in the yard today in the place of ha. Mr. Sturdevant rennrterl hla
Switchman J. D. Murphy, who is off to the railway officials, but has gained
no trace of the woman who. ho snvs
sick.
Brakeman P. E. Keeney deadheaded made away with his coin. The wo
to Albuquerque yesterday on No. 1 to man was dressed in the heighth of
come out on the Chicaen limited, re fashion, was about 25 years dt pge
md believed by Sturdavent to be ai,
lieving Brakeman C. De Lisle.
!
vv. H. Palmer is the new agent in expert crook. The woman
boarded
the train at Omaha and St.nrrta vent la
charge of the railroad station at Santa of
the
had
she
that
hoot.
opinion
Rosa succeeding W. L. Scales, thn la.
ter having been transferred to Capi- - shadowing him throughout the day and
saw
ne
naa purchased a ticket
mat
tan.
R. L. Goodrich, a one time brake-ma- n ior lower iu r nd she took the mine.- Of
nn the
the same nnmeher
on this division, who left here
to go to Winslow about a year ago, trip west Sturdevant and the wo
has returned and is braking out of man Decame engaged in 'conversation. The woman confided to stiir.
here again.
Switchman Cv Hazlett who had davent that sin was bound for Calif
both legs cut off In the yards here a ornia to meet her husibanJ. As it aplew aays ago, was able to sit up to- proached tims to re':ir3, Sturdavent
gallantly offered the woman hia berth
day for the first time. TT sava he
and took the uprMr. When r e iwoke
feeling "fine."
Dr. J. J. Shuler has returned tn Ba ine next - morning and prepared to
ton from Chicaeo where ho nttenitorl leave the train at Denver, he d'ecov-erehis losi. Thn woinEfd left ibe
the American Association nf 'Rallwav
Surgeons at their sixth annua conven train in western Kebrasloi duriner tho
night.
tion. Dr. Shuler was the delee-ntFor attemntine to ride on a nass
repreesntlng the entire Santa Fe
bought from a brakeman of the Union
Engineer J. E. Connors, nf Ttiirllno-railroad, at Salt Lake, it is
ton Iowa, became suddenly insane as alleged. F. R.VWilson. a traveling hnnV
his train was entering tWlUonmouth, agent of Kansas City, was arrested
111., yards.
He jumped from the cab Dy special utneer o. H. Gale at the
and ran in a frenzv. The fireman Union depot in Denver. Wilson Is
pursued him, capturing and overcom- now in the iail there await ine- a hear.
ing him after a strneele. Thn unfor lng before the' federal court Wilson
tunate man was taken to the hospital. was detected by Conductor John
on train No. 101 shortly after
j. vv. ttecoras, tne master mechanic
of the St. Louis, Rocky fountain & he had left Kansas Citv. Ho had
Pacific, state3 that ho Tin tit Vina nvo been able to use the pass from Salt
fifty men working at the shops In iane to Kansas City without being
Cimarron. This is the largest num- suspected. Wilson is thnnirht tn havo
ber that have been employed in these purchased the pass from a broker in
shops for some little time
ait iaKe uity, to whom the brake-ma- n
if
the greatest number that have ever
had sold it. The ticket wasimade

hours
York, and thirty-fou- r
from Kansas City to Boston, the fast-

est time ever yet attempted between

Kansas City and the east, will not only
be possible, but a reality, next Sun'
day.
The New York Central and Hudson
River line on that day will inaugurate
Its new train, The New York Central
Limited, from St. Louis to Boston.
This train, In point of running equipment, will be a replica of the Twentieth Century Limited from Chicago
to New York and will be probably
the fastest train running out of St.
Louis.
It will leave the Missouri metropolis
at 8:45 a. m., dally, and will arrive
in New York the following day at
9:45 a. m,, and in Boston at 11:50 a.
m.

The schedule of the new train has
been arranged so that passengers out
of Kansas City on the night trains
will have time for breakfast in St.
Louis, if they do tot care to patronize
the dining car, and still have plenty
of time to catch the flyer Nfor the east.
Owing to the luxurious appointments of this new rolling palace,
which will contain everything pertaining to the comforts and wishes
of the traveler, and the speed which
it makes, a charge of $4 over the
regular fare will be added.
The actual running time between
Kansas City and New York, Including
the short layover at St. Louis, will be
only thirty-tw- o
hours, thus placing
the gay White Way and Wall street
and other points of interest in Manhattan right next door. The train
will
the New York Central
station at Forty-seconstreet, and
thus eliminate the ferry at the New
'
shore.
Jersey
f ,
Several of the railroads have been
tightening up their running schedules
in the past few days and considerable
time has been clipped from the former runs from Kansas City to St. Louis
and other points.
Roads,' that have already cut ninnine
time-aChicago & Alton, the Wabash
VV Chicago and Great Western.
Jer of other roads between Kan
run-'lnt- o

d
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"Weedful knowledge
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Woman's most glorious endowment it the power
to awaken and hold the pare and honest love of a
worthy man. When the loses it and still loves on,
no one in the wide world oan know the heart agony
she endures. The woman who sufiers from weakness and derangement of her special womanly or
anism soon loses the power to sway the heart of s
man. Her general health suffers and she loses
her good looks, ber attractiveness, her amiability
and her power and prestige as a woman. Dr. R.V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N.Y., with
the assistance of bis staff of able physicians, has prescribed for and cured many
thousands of women. He has devised a successful remedy for woman's ailments. It is known as Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
It is a positive
specific for the weaknesses and disorders peculiar to women. It purifies, regulates, strengthens and heals. Medicine dealers sell it. No honest dealer will
advise you to accept a substitute in order to make a little larger profit,

out to the brakeman, whose name Is
withheld by the Union Pacific officials, and his wife.. Wilson is said to
have paid ?2 for the pass. That he
was able to have used the pass from
Salt Lake City to Kansas City without being detected in the fraud, was
due, the railroad men think, to the
fact that he had with him a woman
who passed as his wife.- When the
train left Kansas City, Wilson was
alone. Conductor McFarlane, seeing
that the pass was made out for a man
and his wife, became suspicious and
questioned Wilson closely as to how
he had obtained the pass. Wilson Is
alleged to have replied that he was a
brakeman employed by the rialroad in
Salt Lake City and that he had left
his wife in Kansas City. McFarlane's
suspicions- that fraud was being com
mitted by the man were confirmed
by his evasive replies. He telegraphed to Denver to nave Wilson arrested
at the Union depot. Special Agent
Patterson, detailed J. C. Gale, assist
ant special officer, to look out for the
man. Wilson was arrested as soon
-

',

--

instruct the people as to the best
method of killirig the catarrh germs

'
and curing catarrh.
You can easily tell by reading the
symptoms below whether you have
catarrh or not:
Offensive breath, frequent sneezing,
discharge from nose, stoppage of the
nose, huskiness of the voice, tickling
in throat, droppings in throat, a
cough, pain in chest, loss of strength,
variable appetite, spasms of coughing,
low spirited at times, raising of mucous, difficulty in breathing, loss of
vital force.
E. G. Murphey has a sensible rem
edy (money back if it fails) for ca
tarrh, called Hyomel, which is a vaporized aid so antiseptic that when it
is breathed over the inflamed and
membrane, it kills all
germ life and cures catarrh.
The price, including hard rubber inhaler, is only $1.00, and money back
if it doesn't cure. Extra bottle, B0
cents.
"
"I have tried almost every catarrh
cure on the market without benefit
Have been using Hyomel for"nn week
and feel like a new man already."
Wm. V. Gpode, Newark, Ohio, June
germ-infeste-

'Cures Indigestion,

It relieves stomach misery, sour stom-

ach, belching, and cures all stomach dis
ease or money bark. Large box of tablets 60 cents. Druggists in all towns

We Ask You

eott-4- 1

.

,

A dispatch from Las Cruces to the
as the train arrived. He Is liable to
fine if the charges are proven. Lenver papers,, says that the city is
His case will be heard in the federal up in arms against the exhibitions in
court at Denver in a few days.
one of the tents of a carnival company that held forth in that city. It
is alleged that one of the dancers in
Young Girls Are Victims
the tent appeared in "pristine" garb "
of headache, as well as older women,
to the edification-of-lot of
but all get quick relief and prompt
,
1
cure from Dr. King's New Life Pills,
4
. the world's best remedy for 6lck and
Life Saved
a
Child's
and
Cured
Croup
nervous headaches. They make pure
"It affords me great pleasure to add
blood, and strong nerves and build up
your health. Try them. 25c at all my testimony to that of the thousands
druggists.
who have been benefited by Chamber
The average man is satisfied with lain's Cough Remedy. My child, An
his past If he la past finding out. drew, when only three years old, was
taken with a severe attack of croupT"
and thanks to the prompt use of ChamSick Headache
This distressing disease results from berlain's Cough Remedy his life was
a disordered condition of the stomach, saved and today he is a robust and
and can be cured by taking Chamber- healthy boy," says Mrs. A. Coy., jr.,
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. Get of San Antonio, Texas." This remedy
a free sample at all dealers, and try it has been iri" use for many years.
Thousands of mothers keep it at hand,
and it has never been known to fail.
Would you call a handsome
For sale by all dealers.
a good looker?
bald-head-

Mrs. W. A. Nicholas of Albuquerque, Is reported to be dying at Saint
Joseph's hospital in that city from

blood poisoning, caused by running
a splinter into her hand recently. Two
operations have been performed already to save her life.

Not only its proven ability to cure, but its absolute
as a remedy
has made S. S. S. the most desirable of all medicines forsafety
the treatment of
Contagious Blood Poison. S. S. S. is made entirely of roots, herbs and
barks of the forests and fields. It does not contain a particle of mercury,
potash or any other harmful mineral to injure the dei'cate parts of the
system, impair the digestion, corrode and irritate the lining of the stomach,
or in any other way injure the health.
It is Nature's blood purifier,
harmless in its action and certain in its good results.
S. S. S. removes the
poison from the circulation, enriches the blood, and safely and surely cures
Contagious Blood Poison. It builds up and strengthens the system by its
fine tonio effects and leaves the patient not only cured of the disease, but
If you are suffering with
stronger and in better health in every way.
Contagious Blood Poison S. S. S. is your most certain reliance j an honest
medicine, and because of its vegetable purity, a safe treatment for any one.
We have a special book on home treatment which explains
the different stages of the disease, also suggestions that will be helpfulfully
to you in the
treatment of your case. We will be glad to send this book together with
r .....any medical advice desired, free to all who write.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
Agents BUTTERICK

Forced Into Exile
Wm. Upchurch of Glenn Oak, Okla.,
was an exile from home. Mountain air,
t

he thought, would cure a frightful
cough that had defied all
remedies for two years. After six
months he returned, death dogging his
steps. "Then I began to use Dr. King's
New Discovery," he writes, "and after taking six bottles I am as well as
ever." It saves thousands
yearly
from desperate lung diseases. Infallible for coughs and colds, it dlspels
hoarseness and sore throat. Cures
grip, bronchitis, hemorrhages, asthma,
croup, whooping cough. 60c and $1.00,
trial bottle free, guaranteed by all
druggists.
,
lung-rackin- g
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11.000

Largest, Most
At...
W

Store

Modern

Floor Space
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ESTABLISHED

Thirsclay, Friday and Satvxr day
Specials

0ME-PIEC-

MO YEN-AG- E

E,

DRESSES

AT ESPECIALLY TEMPTING PRICES

-

"

All
All
All
All
All

of our $ 9.50 One-piec- e
Dresses, at..
our l 50 to $14 50 One-piec- e
Dresses,

of
of
of
of

our 15.00 and $17.50
our 19.50 and 21.50
our 22.50 and 25.00

One-piec-

e

One-piec-

e

One-piec-

e

......$7.50
9.50

at

Dresses, at
Dresses, at
Dresses, at

12.25
16-2-

!

.19.00
7
---

Patronize Your Home Merchants
'

-

The Men who make your City possible. Tho Men
who employ the most help, pay the largest portion
of the taxes and take an active interest
in making
your City a home-lik- e
place in which to live.

'

NOTICE

..
We positively guarantee our prices to be as low, or lower, as those of any
r
house in, the
country on the same grade of merchandise. We save you at least, the expressage, show you THE GOODS
before you buy and in cases of dissatisfaction we are here, ready and willing to satisfactorily adjust the
.
matter.
f
'

mail-orde-

Ladies' Coats
in black only, trimmed with
silk soutache braid and velvet piping, with satin
covered buttons, lined to the waist with heavy
lining, a warm serviceable and dressy Coat, for
A

Caevt,

h

nice line of Coats made from fancy mixed
suitings, stylish and serviceable, for
$11.50

has brought relief to thousands of
other sick vomen, so why not to
you ? For headache, backache,

I periodical pains, female

weak-- 1

ness, many have said it is "the
tc5t medicine to take." Tryltl

Sold

in This

City

F3

We still have a number of very desirable styles
in Fall Millinery. These are of the best on
the
market and the materials 'are unsurpassed. This
week any Hat marked to sell for 16.00 to $7.50 for

$5.00

AH wool Suiting,

10.

Yards Outing Flannel. 75c
of

good Outing Flannel, fast colors in
yards
either light or dark patterns, only 10 yards to a
i
customer,
10 YARDS FOR 75C.
10

Any Hat marked to sell for

J

$8

to $12, for

$7.50

Wool Suiting. 59c yd.

wide, in brown, navy
garnet and gray, suitable for tailored Suits
Dresses and Children's Wear,
PER YARD, 59C.
.

j

EACH.

Ladies Millinery

A

56-inc- h.

s.

.

FOR DLQOD P0IS0II

to tako Cardul, for your femala
troubles, because ve are sure it
will help you. Remember that
this great femala remedy

i

Stomach, Liver and Bowel.

NATURE'S CURE

$8.50

s

.

d

21, 1909.

TIPATI0H

.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Edward E. Johson, of East Las Ve
gas, N. M. Ernest Bagwell, of East
Las Vegas, N. M., Filiberto Pacheco,
of Casa Grande, N. M., William Smith,
of Watrous, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.

a heavy

v-

pulling
Angeles Limited over
the Seventh district nf tho TTni, p
was
killed at Wamsutter, Wyomcific,
ing. While oiling his engine he step- yea on. anotner track and train No.
The eymptoms of kidney trouolts are 6 struck him, cutting him in two. The
was brought to Rawlins. He
so unmistakable that they 'cave no body
was a member of the Brotherhood of
exground for doubt Sick kidneys
Engineers.
I ne coroners turv holding on in
crete a thick; cloudy, offensive urine,
into
the
quest
death John w n,,an
full of sediment, irregular .t passage
the engineer killed on the short line
scaldor attended by a sensation of
rauroaa at urippie Creek returned a
aches
ing. The back
constantly, vermci nnaing tne railroad guilty of
headaches and dizzy spe'te way oc- negligence In not keenine- tho TQ tr
cur and the victim is ofton weighed clear from sand and obstructions. The
uuane was
was derailed
down by a feeling of languor and fa- engine
at a road crossing,riding
due to sand and
v
tigue. Neglect these warnings and rock which blocked the rails.
constant
over
of
there is danger
the death oi
grieving:
dropsy, Br!ght's his
wife six weeks ago, caused the
of
disease or diabetes. Any one
death at Des Moines, Iowa, of Edward
' these symptoms Is warning enoirph to Entwhistle, fireman on
the "Rocket,"
begin treating the kidneys at ince. me nrsi locomotive built by George
Stephenson, which ran .between ManDelay often proves fatal.
chester
You can use no better remedy than was 94 and Livernool. Mr T?ntr,;e,i
years old. He was born In
Doan's Kidney Pills, Herd' Eaat Las, England and at tho APO nf 15 irnn.
was chosen by Stephenson to be his
Vegas proof: j
Jacob Kenestrick, 706 Lincoln ave., in email on me iamous engine.
Five thousand cattle ha vo ' heen
East Las Vegas, N. M., says: "My driven
across the country from the
which
opinion of Doan's Kidney Fills
eastern end of Delta c.onntv ana nhin.
was publicly expressed In a test!' to Denver on the Colorado & Southern
monlal I gave in their lavo two and ruau uecausje oi tne car shortage on
a half years ago remains unchanged. the Denver & Rio Grande. This is
one of the many inducements
Whenever I have taken Ooan's Kid only
being used by the people of the coun
ney Pills, procured from the Center ty to secure the coveted extension of
Block pharmacy, they havi brought the road into this territory. The fruit
me relief from annoying symptoms of growers are still unable to shin in nn
great quantities, only a few cars go
kidney complaint. I am Rial to give ing out oi tne county each day. All
this remedy the praise It deserves." the warehouses ana everv avnllnhio
For sale by all dealers." Price 50 storage place are filled to overflowing
is
Buffalo, wna Doxea iruit. Tne weather
Co.,
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n
favorable and as nearly all the fruit
New Yorkv soTe agents for the United his been picked, there
la little rtn
.
,
States.
of ' any serious loss.
Remember the name Doan's and
Engineer James Rush has just returned to Raton from a thirty days'
take no other.
lay-of- f
on full Day. which waa
him by the Santa Fe system, for me
ritorious service. Mr. Rush earned
this enviable gift by strict adherence
to company rules, and hv careful at
tention to his duties. By the tare
over
I
nine yen suffered with chronic
"For
ne Destowea upon his engine, this
potion and during this time I had to take an
injection of warm water once every 24 hours before giant machine was run for a
1 eould have an action on my boweli. Happily I
period
, tried Canoareta, and today I am a well man, of twenty-on- e
months, without underDarin the nine Tear before I used ducareta I
offered untold misery with internal plies. Tuankr going any repairs and was in excelao yon am rree irom an mat una morning, xom lent
running condition, when he was
as use tii is lu behalf of suffering humanity. 111.
B. ?. Fisher, Koanok.
requested to take leave of absence
for one month, while the engine was
sent Into the general shops for an
Best For
overhauling. Mr. Rush is one of the
.The Bowels
a a
"aw
oldest engineers on the Raton division
of the Santa Fe, and has long been
one of the responsible
who
men,
could be depended upon for any espeor
difficult
careful work. ,
cially
Another peneral changing about of
the Santa Fe depot force at Wagon
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Qood, Do flood,
Mound has brought new faces to the
JJaver fcicken, Weaken or GriiHS, ltic, 25c, 50c. Neve(
red temple of traffic there, and sent
aoid In balk. The genuine tablet stamped COO.
Guaranteed to euro or your money back.
' some of the old familiar one to places
8terHnf Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y, Qcrj
far away. Immediately uwui the reAXXUALSALE, TE1 KILUON BOXES turn of the vacationists, Wegan and

1909.

SICK WOMEN WELL.

eno-fnoa- .

East Las Vegas People Should Learn
to Detect the Approach of Kid
ney Disease.

1--

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG,

Dr. Pierce's PieaMmnt Pellets regulate and mtreogthta

i

4

Im

t

d

ucen employed.
.
C. Allison, father of
SPITTING NUISANCE
Auburn Allison, died at the Engineert
Mrs. L. T. Curtis on the rair.ni
Dairy ranch, a few miles east of Ra- Hawking-anSpitting Is Caused by
ton. Mr. Allison, who would have
Catarrh Germs
been 86 years of age the second of
December, died of old age, without
If the local authorities want to stop
anything of a serious nature in his
condition to hasten the .end.
the disgusting habit of spitting mucFrank Kennedy. TiaRsener
ous on the sidewalks, they had better
the Los

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the- - Interior, V. 8.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., October, 29, 1909.
Notice is hereby given that Julell
Sheehan, of Watrous, Mora, tounty.
N. Mex., who, on April 13, 1908, made
Homestead Entry (serial 01424), No.
13987, for W. 2 NE
SB 4 NEJ
and Lot 1, Sec. 17, Township 16
N. Range 21 E., N. M. P, Meridian,
has filed notice of Intention Ky make
final commutation proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be
fore Robert L. M. Ross, U. S. court
commissioner, at Las Vegas, New
Mexico, on the 17th aay of December,

Woman s Power
Over Man

v

This it Because of the Luxurious Appointments of Speedy Roiling
Other Roads Tightening Their
Schedules.

to New

WORLD

D

NOVEMBER 3, 1909

WEDNESDAY,

.

Good Sheets, 45c

A

full sized Sheet of good quality, torn
an

hemmed,

excellent value, for

45C.

&nd

EACH.

Pillow Cases
Pillow Case of nice quality, torn and hem.
med, well made and tull size, 43x36, only
A

45C.

EACH.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

WEDNESDAY,

land? No! Thrift family thrift Is
the foundation of every sound and
established home, and in nine cases
'
ST0.11ACH DISORDER out of ten where that thrift exists a
woman is at the bottom of it. The
IS LIMITED BY
American Bankers' Association is
Why not get some now this mom- bending every energy to defeat the
JUOGEGROSSCUP ent and forever rid yourself of people's demands for a postal savstomach trouble and indigestion? A ings system, and unless you get busy
dieted stomach gets the blues and and come into the game in a person
al way it seems likely that this powHER BUT grumbles. Give it a good eat, then erful
LITTLE CONCEDED
organization will be able to
dito
the
start
take
Diapepsln
Pape's
A NATURAL APTITUDE FOR
the bill In congress." A big
strangle
will
There
working.
gestive juices
FICTION
Individual membership In the Postal
no
or
of
be
gas Savings Bank League Is being enbelching,
dyspepsia
or eructations of undigested food; no rolled
a its Chicago headquarters.
like a lump of lead in the
War On White Slave Traffic.
RUN BY UNCLl SAM feeling
sick head
stomach or heartburn,
Women of one state after another
ache and, dizziness, and your food are
enlisting activity to exterminate
Instance Cited Where Government is will not ferment and poison your the white slave traffic, Ohio being
Inbreath with nauseous odors.
the latest, club women of Toledo
Already at Head of Financial
stitutions One for Army Men, the
Pape's Diapepsln costs only 50 cents havine renorted to Assistant United
Other for Sailors War on White for a large case at any drug store state THstrit Attorney Harry A.
comSlave Traffic Continues,
here, and will relieve the most ob- Parkin of the Woman's World
vil
that
on
against
mittee
legislation
stinate case of indigestion and upset
see the beginning ofa state campaign
Chicago, Nov. 3 How Judge Peter stomach .in five minutes.
laws in me
for
woman's
S. Grosscup has settled
There is nothing else better to take state.better protective
of the bills recomCopies
sphere offhand, with little conceded
from' stomach and cleanse the mended by. the committee were rebut a natural aptitude for writing fic- gas
stomach and Intestines, and, besides, quested, the campaign having startthat
reporters
of
on
the
is
epics
tion,
differ upon. One insists that he said, one single dose will digest and pre- ed with a public declaration: - "We,
the Highland Park pare for assimilation Into the blood the women of the Educational- Club
to
In his address
Woman's club that aroused woman- - all your food the same as a sound, of Toledo, State of Ohio, recognizing
the horrors, of this 'white slave trafamong other things: "Woman healthy stomach would do it. '
, kind,
Immeof
a creature
detail,
is
When Diapepsln works, your stom- fic' and the 'necessity for the In evbut she considers each one separately ach rests gets itself in order, cleans diate passage of unified lawsthis vile
and never In relation to anything else up and then you feel like eating ery state of the union that and the
except perhaps the relation which a when you come to the table, and traffic may be suppressed
only a
offenders punished, feel it
feather hears to a hat. She is not a what
to assist to the
you eat will do you good.
a
but
duty
of
gathconsists
privilege
science
for
scientist,
Absolute relief from all stomach full extent, of our ability in getting
ering masses of detail. She Is a failown state as
ure even at doctoring, except la the misery is waiting for you as soon such laws passed in our
of our
the
for
protection
will
as
as
to
a
decide
take
such
little
of
provide
you
Diapepit,
humanitarian phases
thereWe
do,
and
sisters
daughters.
are embraced In good nursing. She sln. Tell your druggist that you
to do all in our
is not good as a theologian, because want Pape's Diapepsin, because you fore pledge ourselves
to procure the passage of such
theology demands analysis, and a wo- want to become thoroughly cured pewer
lawa in h Htatfl of Ohio." For the
man can't sit off and analyze anything. this time.
i
new Minnesota statutes the women of
She would be all the time picking at
Remember if your stomach feels the .W. C. T. U. are given enure
wonderand
the hem of omniscience,
and uncomfortable now credit, they having secured new stating If it was made of silk or nearsllk.
can
in five minutes.
relief
you
get
utes framed on lines recommended
mato
the
With all due deference
h Woman's World committee. Tn
not
is
woman
jority of my audience,
club women are now taking
good In judicial work because she is lions of dollars of exchange every year Illinois,
'.us
hearty interest inmade
devoid of the reasoning faculty. One In competition with banks. I under a belated, but
' woman lawyer I Know ended her car- stand the money order business woifaro nt friris who have ofbeen
trade of
amounts to over $300,000,000 a year the prey and commodity
eer In jail for contempt of court
a judge ruled against her and and involves 50,000,000 transactions procurers, men and women.
A Remarkable Man.
she threw a pitcher at him. Any man The "same officials could handle
Mr, flnnio of Ranker John R. Walsh's
Not only that, Dut our governknows the end of a business career
,
ct,.o-0i0tfortune and
that any woman undertakes. She has ment already has in successful opera- Oil
ufta0 for" totterine
e
liberty can be so dramatic
not the qualities to conduct any busi- tion two big savings banks. The war
the
ness to success unless it 13 by a hit, department, through paymasters, ac- as the situation on the day when Apof
an accident." In a way he apologized cepts deposits from enlisted men. In United States Circuit Courtabout
his
for his views by saying that a man's June, 1906, there were in this military peals was to be heard fromWalsh rail"idea of woman was not an intellectual bank 26,224 depositors, with deposits sentence, the sale of the
and-thThe navy ways was about completed
process but a habit." There are aggregating ?3,0S4,2B3.a8,
to
be paid.
soon
was
interest
overdue
do
can
women
which
to
royally,
the credit of sea'
things
department had
the speaker admitted. "She preserves men $860,020.28. In both cases the Triumph over the outcome of negothe humanities, she interprets and government allows 4 per cent inter tiations with the United ofStates Steel
?27,000,000
produces art, she nourishes culture, est, and the effect has been, it Is Corporation at a price
Knowiease
and cultivates sentiment."
said, very salutary on the men by suddenly halted at tne
federal prison
Already in Banking Business.
inducing them to save instead of that sentence in the
That Uncle Sam already 13 In the squandering their money." Advocacy for the irregularities in banking of
convicted mlg.it
"banking business and that the acept- - of postal banking has been declared which he had been
be
prospectively
immediate.
Again
ance of savings at money order
editorially by the Woman's World,
would be a needed extension the magazine of the largest circula rich through the vindicated faith m
of it and not an Innovation that Is tion in the world, over 2,000,000, with hla railways, he faced the possibility
ominous of paternalism Is the answer this practical suggestion added: "An that morning of being hurried away
of Uncle Sam's
made by the Postal Savings Bank examination of the postal savings as a convicted violator
'
League to the objections raised by the bank system of England proved that banking laws. But Mr. Walsh was
American .Bankers' association. The more than fifty per cent of its de impassive, apparently absorbed in the
league quotes the figures, cited by positors are 'married women, spina financial aspects of the situation ana
Congressman Gilbert M. Hitchcock of ters, widows and children." That tells indifferent to others. This has been
Omaha, 'a member of its advisory the "whole story. Are the women and this remarkable man's bearing from
'
board, in a speech urging postal banki- children of America less
of the first : he has left all care of his
ng:. In which he said: "The govern- having: the strong: protectingworthy
arm of defense to his friends And toattorneys
wrestle
ment Is already In tne banking busi- the national government thrown about but continued unflinchingly
ness.
s
Our 80,000 money order '
their
and
children's with the' problem or turning nis as
their
savings
are selling hundreds of mil- - savings than are the women of Bng- - sets to account to wipe out the $7,'
121,887 advanced
by the Clearing
House Banks on the theory that they
thus avoided a crash in which all
would.be more or less involved, The
United States Steel Corporation has
long cast covetous glances at the
Waleh railroads and coal properties.
From time to time it has dickered
With him for the purchase of part of
his railroads and his coal lands.-- ' Re
cently, it ie said, a third bidder came
into the field, nd other than the Ca
nadian Pacific railroad which had ac
quired an entrance into Chicago and
saw a way through the purchase of
the Chicago, Milwaukee and Gary and
the Walsh railroads to get a through
connection to the Ohio river. The
Gary and South Chicago plant of the
steel company uses about 7,000 tons
of coal a day, and the Gary plant
cars more.
also uses about thirty-fiv- e
This coal and the limestone, too, can
be obtained from the Walsh properties, for included in the deal are the
Bedford quarries, which have a large
output of limestone.
Making Idle "Moments Pay.
Depression In the literary market
We know of no other medicine which has been so suchas forced remarkable conserving of
moments by one widely known- writer
cessful in relieving the suffering of women, or secured so
of boy's stories, W. J. Cobb of Chica
go, who more than doubles his norm
(many genuine testimonials, as has Lydia E. Pinkham's
al earning capacity by the scientific
Compound.
Vegetable
utilization of the seconds that most
In almost every community you will find women who men waste, until tne penic oi lauv
Cobb had a remarkable market which
have been restored to health by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegpaid him four times as much
etable Compound. Almost every woman you meet has then
for a story as since then. So now he
has another avocation, one that takes
either been benefited by it, or knows some one who has.
him about the business district and
In the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn, Mass., are files conpays a good regular salary. But he
stuck to fiction writing by using
taining over one million one hundred thousand letters from has
every
stray moment and has been
women seeking health, in which many openly state over surprised
to discover how many In
their own signatures that they have regained their health by terstlces there were that might be
filled, Jiow many seconds that could
taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
be conserved If a
man wished to
put them to beneficial use. Re
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has saved
cently he completed a 150,00 word
many women from surgical operations.
story In three weeks, and the only
time he had to devote to it was those
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is made exspare moments that accrue to every
clusively from roots and herbs, and is perfectly harmless.
business man In the course of the
The reason why it is so successful is because it contains day. Waiting for the ear at the sta
tion, waiting in some man's office
ingredients which act directly upon the female organism, for
a delayed Interview, riding from
place to place on the street cars, derestoring it to healthy and normal activity.
tained by an unexpected storm, all of
Thousands of unsolicited and genuine testimonials such these
detentions Cobb views as capas the following prove the efficiency of this simple remedy.- "side-line.ital, as time for his money making
"
The American wastefulness of spare moments stands out
was a great sufferer from female
Minneapolis, Mian. :
troubles which caused a weakness and broken down condition
conspicuous by the example of Cobb,
who has done more with opportunivof the system. I read so much of what Lydia E, Pinkham's
s
I felt ties which to more than
Vegetable Compound had done for other suffering women,
ure it would help me, and I must say it did help me wonder-full- y. of his
s
are wasted
Within three months I was a perfectly well woman.
moments, usually dewrted to idle
want this letter made public to show the benefits to be dreaming and stray speculation.
Mail Order Houses.
derived from Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Combined buying of retailers
Mrs. JohnG.Moldan, 2115 Second St.North,Mlnneapolis,Minn.
has
been given a new
by the
Women who are suffering from those distressing ills colossal success of impetus
hleh finance ar
to a Chicago mail order house
peculiar to their sex should not lose sight of these' facts nlied
by which a matter of J36.000.000 has
or doubt the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable been
conjured out of stock that rep
.
resented good will and momentum of!
Compound to restore their health.
m organization for buying and seii- -l
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Worn
, Women
Find a True
Friend in
Pure V.zWVhlXzy
Duffy's
'"

The World's Oreateet Medicine
The old family remedy. Cures nervousness and indigestion. Gives power to the,
brain, strength and elasticity to the tnus
cles, and richness to the blood. It is invaluable for overworked men, delicate
women, and sickly children. It is a promoter of good health and longevity.
Keeps the old young; makes the young
strong and vigorous.
All drufrsrista and grocers, or direct,
$1.00 per bottle. Write for free booklet.
Avoid substitutes and Imitations: they
,
are dangerous.
Duffy Halt WMikey Co., Bocheiter, ST.T.

lng only. The actual assets of the
remodeled
concern when It was
throughout, as the house ads, say It,
as a f40.000.000 corporation amounted
to about $10,000,000 but the 110,000,-00- 0
of stock Issued "for the good
will" now Is selling at $120 a share
or $36,000,000 for the lot. Ine profits of mammoth merchandising in
this case have been some $45,000,000
in a score of years, a fact which is
setting some retailers organizations
to active work. "The hundreds of
thousands of retailers who buy in
small
quantities,"
comparatively
argue the advocates of combing their'
purchasing power, "make comparatively small profits." The Saturday
Evening Post editorially says: "As
the business is usually pursued, it is
one of the last which a judicious person would select as a means of making a big fortune in a few years. A
mail-ordhouse, of course, buys the
commodities that it handles in big
lots for cash; a good many of them
it manufactures itself; and it sells
for cash. It has in short, a comprethat controls
hensive organization
the business for all practical purposes from factory to consumer. A like
organization Is by no means beyond
the reach of other retailers, if they
'
will get together."

Virginia
BRAND

(Hickory Smoked)

X

Hams

z

Bacon

L

Have the finest flavor
They surpass ALL OTHER
BRANDS
If your grocer

does not

keep them

CHARLES ILFELD

order them
for you

COMPANY

he will

Wholesalers of
General Merchandise
Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
Mali Orders Promptly Filled.

old-ag-

post-offic-

.

post-office-

What Would You Do?
In case of a burn or scald what
would you do to relieve the pain? Such
Injuries are liable td occur In any
family and everyone should be prepared for them. Chamberlain's Salve
applied on a soft cloth will relieve the
pain almost Instantly, and unless the
Injury Is a very severe one, will eause
the parts to heal without leaving a
scar. For sale by all dealers.
Margaret Gusdorf has been elected
a teacher In the public schools at Santa Fe to succeed J. F. Chambers, resigned. Mr. Chambers has accepted a
position In the Indian service on the
Apache reservation in Arizona. .
Exposure to Wet, dampness and
cold, invariably "results In a sudden
chill, which If not attended to immediately will cause a cold. By mixing
a teaspoonful of Perry Davis' Pain
killer In half a glass of warm water
or. milk, the whole, system will be
heated and the danger of cold avoided.
Avoid substitutes, there is but one
Painkiller, Perry Davis'. Price 25c,
v
35c and 50c.

nine-tenth-

fellow-worker-

"I
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WHOLESALE mSERGHANTS
"'

'

and Domtorm In
Houmo

i

"

and

WOOL, HIDES

'

"

PELTS

at

Eaat lam Vega. M.M.. Albuauerauo, H. M., Tuoumomrl,
Mm
M., Pooo, Mm Mm, Logan, Mm AT., 'Trinidad, Oolorado
BAIN WAGONS, the Best Farm Wagon mada
RACINE -- SATTLEY CO., Vehicles
NAVAJO BLANKETS

-

The troops from Fort Wingatewho
were at the Albuquerque fair, have
arrtved at Fort WIngate after an
eleven days' overlaid trip. After their
arrival, Troop H left for Fort Apache,
Ariz., where It will be stationed.

OFF IN SHREDS
Itching was IntenseHumor Spread
from Hands to Body Work Interrupted and Sleep Often Impossible
Disease Resisted Treatment

Retail Prices:
2,000 lbs., or more, each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs.
to 2,000 lbs., each delivery, 25c
ptr.ioo
m, i,oou lus., eacn
w
30c per 100 lbst
delivery,
50 lbs., to 200 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs., each delivery,
50c per 100 lbs.

1,000 lbs.,

lb,

' AGUA
PURA COMPANY

Harvesters, Storers and Distributoreof Natural Ice the
ounty and lasting: qualities of which have made Las Vetrat
s

famous.

701

Office:

Doug-la-

Browne &

avenue.

.

lanzaip

BUT CUTICURA CURED
HIM IN THREE WEEKS

WHOLESALE GROCERS

"My trouble commenced about two
years ago and consisted, at first, of an
erupuon oi small
on my

Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
s
High Explosives, Fuse an Caps. y

EustulesThese

spread later to other
parts of my body,
and the itching at
times was intense, so
much so that I literally tore the skin off
in shreds in peeking
relief.
The awful
i t c h i n fir interfered
with my work considerably, and also
kept me awake
nights. I tried several doctorn nni
used a number of different ointments
and lotions but received practically no
benefit. Finally I settled down to the
use of Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Ointment
and Cuticura Resolvent Pills, with the
result that in a few days all itching had
ceased and in about three weeks' time
all', traces of my eruption had disap"
peared. I have had no trouble of this
kind since. H. A. Krutskoff, 5714
Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111., November
18 and 23, 1907."

Headquarters In the Territory for

PiiS, AGRICIILTOnilL
FULL

WMaiied Free. 6uucura Book on Bkla

MEXICAN

Paisaf'G Draught

ut

Soap (25c.) to Clwime the Skin. Cntlcom
(50c.) to Heal tbe Bkm and Cutlcur
60c). (or In the form ol Chocolate Coated
per vial oi 60) to Purllr the Blood. Sold
the world
Potter Drue & Chem. Corp.

OF

MICH SOAP

nothing

The agonizing itching and burning of
the skin, as in eczema; the frightful
scaling, as in psoriasis; the loss of hair
and crusting of scalp, as in scalled head:
the facial disfigurement, as in acne and
ringworm; the awful suffering of infants,
and anxiety of worn-oparents, as in
all demand
tetter, or salt rheum
remedy of extraordinary virtues to successfully cope with them. That Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Resolvent
(liquid or pills) are such stands proven
by unquestioned testimonials.
Ciitlciirm

UHl

MPLEMEHTS

ra But
Bar

SKIN HEALTH
Effected by Cuticura Soap,
Ointment and Resolvent.

Ointment
Resolvent
Pllla, 26o.
throughout

).
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CDptic

ESTABLISHED 1879.
PUBLISHED BY

The Optic Publishing Company
inooepobated
m. m.
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EQAt DAILY OPTIC,

town and city
for residential
purposes. Some . of them are doing
that now In various parts of
New
Mexico. With "good roads" he would
be able to get to and return from
his work on the farm each day In
about the same time that It takes
many of the workers In a city to get
If you.have ever taken a walk
go their work
and back home by
trolley cars or by walking. This Is a through a forest of pine trees you will
mattervorth 0f the deepest Consider- remember how, (Slmqpfc ftuucgasctpusly
ation Vand especially by the fanners the head was thrown back, and, lungs
who are desirous
f keeping their expanded as you inhaled iwith long,
breaths the glorious
growing families intact and who find .deep
it was how
It hard work to keep the boys and 'air. How invigorating
;
.
healing!"
girls together on the farm.
The medicinal virtues of pine have
Of course this Is only an incidental phase to the subject, but it Is wor- been recognized in medical practice
many years. For coughs and
thy of consideration. It points out that ;for
"good roads" will be of benefit" in colds the mixture ofe two ounces of
with a
of Virgin
Innumerable, jways. to farmers and. the Glycerine
Oil of Pine compound pure and
townspeople with whom they do bus- ounces of pure Whisky Is highlyeight
re
iness. The greatest advantage to come commended.
It is claimed that a
from them, though, as far as the farof this mixture, four times
mers are concerned, will be the re- teaspoonful
a day, will break a cold in twdnty-fou- r
duction of the cost of hauling farm
hours and cure any
that is
With curable. The ingredients cough
products to shipping points.
are not ex
be
cost
will
roads
this
reduced
good
and can be bought in any
to a minimum, and much of the la- pensive
good drug store, the genuine Virgin
horse-powand time which is Oil of Pine compound pure being put
bor,
to do this work can be up for dispensing only by the
Leach
devoted by the farmers to increasing Chemical Co., Cincinnati.
This will mean
their farm yields.
greater prosperity for them and for a
goodly amount of local and general
everybody else accordingly.
news and seems to he well patronized
from the appearance of its advertising columns. The third weekly issue
by

The Healing
Power of Pine,

pine-lade-

n

j

Entered at the Poatotfiee at East
Lag Vegas, N. M., as second-clas- s

matter.,)

half-ounc-

RATES

OF SUBSCRIPTION.
DaHy.

Per Year by Carrier

.......$7.00

Per Month by Carrier . n
.65
Per Week by Carrier .........'.' .20
,

Weekly

-

une year

.J2.00

Six Months

....................
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GOOD ROADS.

There Is no abler exponent of tnt
value of. "good roads" In this coun
try toaay than B. F. Yoakum, the
head of the Frisco-RocIsland railroad system. Nor does he let any
chance slip by to present this doctrine to the public. His opportuni
ties are not few either, for he spends
considerable of his valuable time in
addressing gatherings here and there
In the territory covered by the rail
roads he administers and among the.
things he has to tell them is always
a direct talk from the shoulder on
"good roads."
In a speech on this subject the
other day at Dallas, Tex., he pointed
out clearly that, improved highways
'will confer a boon on everyone, and
particularly the farmer. "The improve
ment of public' roads," he said, "will
enable people living in town, with the
advantage of better school facilities
for their children, to carry on their
work on the farms they own. With
an automobile the farmer who Uvea
in town ten ' miles from his farm, or
on a farm ten miles from town, can
make the trip within thirty minutes,
tor in one hour with a good team of
horses.'
This sugestlon presents
anpther
argument in favor of "good roads"
which has not been touched upon to
any great extent. Falrming is so profitable these days in the west secare so
tions of the country which
for
bountifully favored by nature
purposes, that the aveagricultural
farmer could well ' aflord to
rage
maintain an establishment In a near
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J. E. Horn, one of the first setlers
of Grady died last week at Caddo,
Okla.
of Mr. and
The Infant daughter
emonstenes Martinez died at
Mrs.
Taos a few days ago.

day night. The two were captured at
Dawson on Thursday last upon in-- ,
structlons from Chief of Police Bowl-deof Trinidad. After the woman had
pinched the wallet on the night of the
robbery, it is sa,d ehe, acompanied
by Jackson, went to Moriey and there
secured a vehicle that conveyed then)
to Raton, where, they boarded the
trafe" for Dawsfe,
X$jjtf&$
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Fire was discovered in the hall of
the Wagon Mound hotel Monday

But a short time remains until the
close of the open season for deer HERE'S AN OFFER YOU SHOULD
NOT OVERLOOK
which will occur on November 15th.
law which went into
to
the
According
At Albuquerque on next
Sunday effect thisf year the hunters have
Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets remedy
evening, all of the Sunday schools been restricted to the
of the county will meet in a rally horned buck. Does ar killing of one stomach troubles by supplying the one
to be let alone, element, the absence of which in the
at the. First Methodist church.
as are the younger bucks.
gastric juices causes Indigestion and
dyspepsia. They aid the stomach to
The Grady Gazette and the Grady
food and to quickly convert it
digest
Rumor
has
rich
that
copit
Record have 'consolidated under the
very
name of The Grady Record and Ga- per ore has been discovered recently into rich red blood and material necesnatural
body
zette. The naper' will be Republican near the village of Buchanan, locat- sary for overcoming
s
wsfate.
and F. C. Newlng is the editor and ed in Guadalupe county, twenty-on- e
Carry a package of Rexall Dyspepsia
miles east of Vaughn. However, the
proprietor.
in your vest pocket, or keep
spot where the copper location is said Tablets
them in your room. Take one after
At Las Cruces, a few days ago, to have been made is in Chaves coun- each heavy
meal and indigestion will
Aurelia Trujillo, wife of Manuel Tru- - ty. The distance is between nine and not bother you.
ten
miles
of
southwest
Buchanan
well and al
jillio, fell into a
We know what Rexall Dyspepsia
though fearfully shaken, escaped and easy of access from that place.
Tablets are and what they will do.
without serious injury and was resWe guarantee them to relieve indigescued by neighbors.
Undersheriff Luis Kreeger took to tion and dyspepsia. If they fail we
Trinidad and lodged in the county will refund your money: Three sizes:
Folsom
has a newspaper, "The jail Susie Welch and Jim Jackson, 25 cents, 50 cents and $1.00. RememFolsom Leader," a six column, four both colored, who are charsoed with ber you can obtain Rexall Remedies
page publication published, by H. G. rolling Lorenzo Garani of $400 in a! in East Las Vegas only at our store,
Hammond. The publication contains west end resort there last Wednes-- !
The Rexall Store. E. G. Murphey.
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The repairing: of Watches is our specialty.
We are - giving this departrhent our .most
careful attention.!; Bring yotir time piece to
us to be repaired and be" thereby assured of
satisfaction';. All work guaranteed. Jv

jlj.i-isj--

Discussion :)t, - the: Advisability of
employing a medical 'jnspector for the
cltysChools. was brought up before
a meeting of1 the school board in Albuquerque. Those who favored the
creation of this office advanced the
'
opinion that it . would be a great
safeguard to the health of the pupils.
The mater was left to the, discretion
of President A. J. Maloy, who will
report on it at the next meeting of
the board.

George Appel, an expert forester,
will start a forest and fruit tree nursery near Ciovis, Curry county.

.II"..

Correct Watcli licpaiiiiig

n

o

Taos had an Indian wedding last
week when Pedro Lujan and Miss
Lucero were married.

K

i.i

3, 1S09

night, and what might have been a
disastrous conflagration was prevented by the timely arrival of O. J. Zimmerman, of the Santa ' Fe depot
force. Zimmerman was on his way
home about midnight and saw smoke
Issuing from the hall. Rushing in, he
discovered flames j pouring from the
hall lamp, and the wall paper about
It blazing. He seized the lamp and
threw it Into the street, and with a
bucket of water put the fire out,
is now out.
which threatened the building. None
The
Carrie A. Poole was given a divorce of the guests were disturbed.
at Albuquerque by Judge Ira A. Ab- house was full of guests at the time
meant endangAre would
bott, from Roy A. Poole on the and a the lives ofhave
dozens
of people.
ering
of
travelabandonment.
Poole
ground
ed with a circus and was featured as
Veterinarians in the government
the "Prehistoric Frog."
service will probably etart this week
John Q. Grant, of Alamagordo, has on the work of testing the dairy
been awarded the star route contract cows in New Mexico for tuberculos
for carrying the mails from Alamo-gordto Cloudcraft, three times a
week by way of La Luz and Mountain
FOR THE STOMACH
Park, for $780 per year.

now-neede-

NEW

NOVEMBER

WEDNESDAY,

J. Taipert
Jeweler and Optician

R.

Manufacturing-it.it

"

,

ft i'3-'!3'606 Douglas Ave. A. T. & S. P. Watch

Is, a tuberculin to be used in testing is expected to arrive from Washington. November 1 was the time set
for beginning the tests, but the tuberculin was not' on hand at that
time. The tests are to be conducted under the supervision of the bureau of animal Industry with the assistance of the cattle sanitary .board
and about' fifteen or sixteen" veterinarians will be engaged In the work.
The territory has been divided into
several sections and one or more
veterinarians assigned to each section. It is thought the work can be
completed in about two months.

CASH PRIZES FOB
ECONOMIC

ESSAYS

The opportunity to write economic
been
essays for cash prizes has
brought to the attention of students
of all New Mexico colleges by Pro
fessor J. Laurence Laughlln of the
University of Chicago, who is chairman of the committe in charge of
tne contest, i ne prizes amount to
000 and are glvenby Hart Schaffner
& Marx.

.'.
Inspector

testants are divided into three class

es, as folows:
Class "A," first prize, $500; second

,
prize $400.
Class "B," first prize, $300; second
prize, $400.
Class "C," one prize, $500.
Classes "A" and "B" refer, particularly to college men; Class "C" is
open to anyone, whether with or without an academic training.
The members of the committee,
aside from Professor Laughlln, are:
Professor J. B. Clark Columbia University; Professsor Henry C. Adams,
of
Michigan ; Horace
University
White, Esq., New York City, and Edwin F. Gay, Howard University.

Methodist Minister Recommends
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy.
"I have used Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy for
several years for diarrhoea. I consider it the best remedy I have ever tried
for that trouble. I bought a bottle
of it a few days ago from our drug
gist, Mr. R. R. Brooks. I shall ever
be glad to speak a word in Its praise
when I have the opportunity." Rev.
J. D. Knapp, Pastor M. E. church,
Miles Grove, Pa. Sold by all dealers.

A

The subjects for the essays cover
such Important questions as the effect
First Doctor ''That nurse Is an Inof labor unions on International trade,
the best means of raising the wages dian from the Carlisle school. She has
of the unskilled, protectionism In the an awful temper." Second Doctor
United States, a scheme for an Ideal "Ah, I see. A red cross nurse, eh?"
monetary system, the relation of the
No Case on Record
central government to trusts, a central bank 'as a factor in a financial There is no case on record of a
crisis, and other vital economic prob- cough or cold resulting in pneumonia
or consumption after Foley's Honey
lems.
(
Thase contests have been held for and Tar has been taken, as it will stop-youcough and break up your cold
the last six years and some of the
essays produced by American stu- quickly. Refuse any but the genuine
dents have been so well regarded Foley's Honey and. Tar In a yellow
that they, have been published in package. Contains no opiates and is
Red Cross Drug Co.
book form. Some
of .these essays safe and sure.
have attracted widespread attention and O. G. Schaefer.
to the economic literamaterially
ture of the day.
The longer a man refuses to see
The papers for the prizes are to the error of his way the further he
be submitted before June 1, 1910. Con i will have to travel back.
'

Will

First Complete
Display of The New Fall Shoe

Choice Showings of Men's, Women's, Misses and Infants' Shoes in Fine

jj

Assortments and Fair Prices
Ziegler Brothers, E. P. Reid & Co.'s, Krippendorf Dittman brands for Women. The
Ferris and Wood Shoe for Misses and Children. The American Boy Webster and Red
School House Shoes for the Boy. The famous Florsheim Shoe for Men. Shoes made

There is nothing which requires more care in buying than shoes because only an expert
can tell the difference between the really good and the one which only LOOKS IT.
It's a far cry from the raw skins to the finished footwear many intermediate processes,
many chances tor clever deception which may be skilfully covered over, but which means a difference of good dollars to YOU in the matter of wear and service.
You can only be sure of shoe merit by the name on the shoe, and the name on the door
'
where you buy it.
So far as possible we try to protect our patrons by handling only
'
'
or those especially made for us as
(

E.

'

branded shoes,

n

'

vnuaren ana iniants.

Ferris Shoes

P. Reed & Co.'a

SHOES FOR WOMEN

Military or Cuban heels, genuine finer or goodyear
welt soles, Best leather obtainable, A. B. C. D. &
EE widths.
Cushion sole Shoe, lace, Bluoher, flexible sole,
..,
easy and comfortable, $4.00
Dutch Dull Calf skin, plain toe; a splendid
every day shoe, $4.00
Dolores Kid, plain toe, blucher, turned
,,
sole; a good everyday shoe, $3.50
Mary Patent Colt, plain toe, blucher, turned,
a fine dressy shoe, $3.50
Webster Patent Golt, Koodyear welt, blucher
j
s
plain toe, $3.50
t
..,.....,.$3.50
Dulloch Dull kid, button welt,
I2.T5
,
Fatty Kid button, low heel, large ankle,
E. P. Reed Gray and black suede, button
.
.
.military heel; nice fancy toe, $5.00

FOR MISSES

We feature a
Ox-blo- od

-

sizes

-

4

-

Dittman A Co.'s
Kripnendorf
SHOES FOR WOMEN

Minnie B Patent Colt, button welt, fancy toe, $3.50
4.00
Belen Patent Colt, button straight last,
'
...
Ida Vice Kid, button welt,
v. 4.00
8.00
.C'j.
low
heel,
Peters Bunion last, blucher,
3.50
Taft Kid, blucher, welt, fancy toe,
2.60 & 2.75
Mora--Ki- d,
blucher, welt, turn, .... '..
4.50
Berlin Kid, straight last, lace, high arch, :...
Alfred D ill Ki l, button, welt, gray suede top, 4.50

$.-.-

11

Shoe that will wear that Boy of yours just a reason- ;
able lenght of time, try an "American Boy" has the

reputation of giving UNUSUALLY longser

We show some very good Shoes in our. Holland- ,-

,1,...

School House, and Webster lines, in Calf skins,
3
l: '
Velours, Viol-kiPatent Colts. We guarantee our
shoes will give satisfaction
Price from 1.50 to 13.50

V,

Misses' Patent Colt, gray silk top,
to 11, 11 to 2, prices 2.25 and $2.75
sizes 8

'

fcifc, 6 4

V

V

.

Store of Quality"

fins

E.LASVEGAS.

vice, made

of Calf Skin, with good heavy oak soles.

Oolt, button, Misses Shoe, with
top, extension soles, very stylish,
;
to 2, 2 to 6; .
3.50 and $3.50
2.50,
'
'

The

FOR MEN
'

j

Patent

v.

Florsheim Shoes

If you have given up In despair of ever finding a

great pride in this line, because we know
that there isn't a better Shoe made for the same
money. They are made on foot form lasts and will
not deform the feet. All leathers, tan and black,
Viui, Patent Colt, Calf Skin, all sizes, lace or
button, 1.25 to $3.00 pair.
'

,

Boys' Shoes

& CHILDREN

We take

.'

.

well-know-

especially for us for infants.
That's why the people who buy their shoes here the first time come back for more of the
same kind. If you are one them, you'll understand.
If not, try our shoes and that will be all the proof you need that this" is the place to buy
reliable footwear.
Our Autumn stocks are ready with a complete line of good shoes, for Men, Women. Tand

r

n

if

n

if

IS

!

wj m

m

it

N.M.

.
,.

Fit is absolutely essential to- satisfactory footwear,
primarily for comfort and necessary to service. Every
FLORSHEIM Bhoe is made on lasts that no matter
what their shape, allow the foot to rest naturaU- ywithout the cramping or huddling of the toes so
ing
jthe proper
preT?le,i. ln tbe ordinary
amount of ball room, supporting the instep and
d
,
Arm
Ing the heel and ankle In a
yet gentle grasp that
shoe-giv-

hold-Re-

.

i

;
insures your comfort, 'i
Of what benefit are Style and Fit. without Service?
No two of these qualities are complete without the

other. Every FLORSHEIM . shoe has the uame
wovea itt, the strap' and stamped on the sole; an
absolute gurrantee that the shoe is alL leather the
very best it is possible to purchase and tbe work
manship is of the highest quality that it is possible to
secure. 14.00 and $5.00 same as in Chicago.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

spent yesterday here and returned
to Santa Fe last night, In which city
he makes his headquarters.
C. W. Adams and Robert Douglas
are stopping at the La Pension from
Albuquerque; F. Butler from Denver.
G. B. French, Geo. L .Roach, C. J.
Dawe,J. B. Morris and T. F. Richards
are registered at the Castaneda from
Denver; Mr. and Mrs, Geo. RUsman
from Los Angeles Geo. W. Vale, from
'
Topeka,' Kansas.'-- ' -- viMr. and Mm;
,
Harris, rela
tives of Mr. and Mrs.. Charles Rosen
thal, passed througn here last even.
Ing enroute from . Topeka, Kan., to We Have Taken. The Agency
Flagstaff,, Ariz., In which latter cit
For The Above Celebrated
their home In the
they will make
'
Line ot
'
Rev. Fr. O'Keefe, a former pastor
of the Church of Immaculate Concep&
tion In this city, and ;now a chaplain
m the United States army, passed
through for the Philippines last even $4.95 For Coal Heaters, and up.
ing, accompanied by his elster, Miss
$1.45 For Wood Heaters, and np.
Dora OKeefe.
$5.90 For Wood Cook Stoves and

Trustworthy
methods during the
many years of our
dealings have proven

he

wisdom

of

-t-

'

trad-- .'

ing with us. While
forking for a brisi- -'
aess we have been
working for a repu- tation; we have gained it and it will be
upheld. Every deal
with us is a satisfactory deal we gua-

-

3

,

UUUU

UUI

BRIDGE STREET
TED-PHON-

EXCEED

$8.95--Fo-

CAPITAL PAW

W

I

$ cioo.oooloo

f

'

,

M CUNNINGHAM,
President
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President.

J.

PERSONALS

'
PROVIDE FOR OLD AGE,
"A
stone
while yon are young.
rolling
gathers no moss,"
neither does a spendthrift add to his wealth.
YOUR MONEY" DRAWS INTEREST AT THIS SAVINGS
BANK.
.

(

and np.
Ranges and op to

Your occasional deposits
account grows day by day.

LEAGUE

FOR

PROTECTION

UP FREE.
15c For any size

Stove Pipes

and

OF

5c Each For Stove Collars.
5o Each For Flue Stops.
15c For any size Flue Dampers.
45c For Zinc Stove boards and up.
MILLIONS OF WEDDINGS
25e For the 36c Coal Hoda.
10c Each For Stove Shovels.
In Twenty Years 12,832,044 Couples
Each For Stove Lifters.
5c
Were Joined In - the Holy Bonds

Way Down Prices

ti111""

OFFICE WITH

"

a&&$
All Aboard for

Harvesl

COLDER WEATHER

Val-mor-

-

-

3--

.

1--

l-- z.

1867-187-

,

1902-190-

t

one-fourt- h

,

,

Ivory Soap

994ioo Per Cent. Pure

$34.75.

A

Automobile, Carriage, Wagon

and sign

i

428 Qfand Avo.

Ovon

Loranzan'a

Blacfzpmith Shop

Religious Author's Statement
Joseph H. Fesnerman. Salla.
bury, N. C, who Is the author of sev
eral books, writes: "For several years
I was afflicted with
kidney trouble
and last winter I wan snddoniT atriv.
en with a severe pain in my kidneys
and was confined to be
unable to get up without eightdays
assistance.
ray urine contained a jthlc
white
sediment and I passed same frequentand
day
ly
night.. I commenced tak- lBir Foley's 'Kidnev Remnrtv
n
ttio
pain gradually abated and finally
ceased and my urine became normal.
I cheerfully reermmier.d Foley's Kidney Remedy." Red Cross Drug Co.
and O. G. Schaefer.
Rev.

"

MEANS

MORE BEDDING
We have a fine large line of
Comforts and Blankets - - AT RIGHT PRICES

Will You let us Show You?
SON
J. C. J O H NSE.N-

n

ffifflliffil

,

$$&&

Carriage goes out Saturday morning, returns following Friday. Leave
orders at Murphey's or H. O. Brown
Trading Co's.

All-Cott-

1887-190-

j

.

San Miguel NxtioteJ Bank,

The suburban reporter for a local
daily included in his batch of "Items"
Blankets and Comforts
a few days ago an obituary of a sea
He managed to give the date
captain.
r
$15.00 For the Celebrated "Oster-mooof the sailor's birth, the cause of his
Mattress." We carry a full
death and the names of surviving relline of cheaper makes.
atives correctly, but when he came to
Top a little flowery work In handling the
$2.65 For the $3.50
size.
at
full
Mattress,
Only
man's, career, hardly meant what he
THE ROSENTHAL
wrote: "He chose the sea for his life
work, and began at the bottom."
$4.95 For the $7.50
Newark Call.
full size.

-

O

Las Vegas Savings Bank

ON

The National
of
Protection
for
the
League
the Family has Issued a summary of the United States marriage
que.
and divorce report for this year. Acwent
W. M. Harper and H. W. Kelly
to Pecos today oa a short business cording to these statistics' it is the
fifth year of married life in
which
trio.
Mrs. C. L. Lorey, wife of the agent most divorces take place. The aveat Ribera, spent the day in the city rage length of married life before di
Rhormine.
Mattress,
is, 9.9
years,
Manuel Sarinana, a Spanish editor vorce or separation
'
In
Only at
of
The
numbertotal
the
for
that
left
city
marriages
from Albuquerque,
6
this afternoon.
United States in the years
E. C. Stewart isat the El Dorado was 12,832,044, according to the sum
from Raton: Guy Washburn, E. W.
mary. In the first year of the period
Stevenson from Elkton.
and in the last
claim there were 483,069
resident
C. L. Cline, the
The marriage rate re
Agent for the Santa Fe, returned this year 853,290;
Opposite Y. M. C. A.
sponds quickly to changes in economic
afternoon from Chicago. ,
LITTLE PRICES
BIG
STORE
THE
In
periods of pros
Robert Snowden, a special agent for conditions, rising
commer
a
and
after
from
declining
in
perity
the
arrived
Fe,
Santa
city
the
cial crisis or panic and during hard
the north this afternoon.
MARKET REPORTS.
Margaret and Artnur Margraff are times.
The summary estimates that there
guests in the city today from Chicago
was a deficiency of 259,813 marriages
'
rotrlatorpd at. tha naKtaneda.
St. Louis Wool
Miss, Becker, the head nurse at the in the five years of hard times fol- ' St.
Louis, Nov: 3. Wool unchanged
lowing the year 1892. The InequaliKnights of Pythias- anatorlum at.,
ties oft- the states , appear when- stud territory and western mediums. 24
was In the- clty todays
,W. M. Lewia. departed tbia after- ied separately. Nevada In 1900 had 29; fine mediums 2326; fine 1420,
noon for Florida. He will be joined the highest marriage rate, it being
Metal Market
1n Kansas City by his family. '
15.1 for each 1,000 of population. The
New York, Nov. 3. Copper steady
Misses Eumella Baca, Eugenia Baca rate In Arkansas was 13.2 and the
and Stella Romero leave for Denver District of Columbia, Indiana and most standard spot and December 12 2
lead quiet 432 2 4.40: Silver
tomorrow on a week's vacation.
of the Southern states ran above
C. B. Laure, who has been visiting 10. On the other band. New Mexico 50
in the city for the past two weeks, re- had the lowest rate, being 6.7. Dela-war- e
turned last night to his home at St.
Chicago Provisions Market
stands next, with 7.2 and is
Louis.
Chicago, Nov. 3. Wheat Dec. 101
followed
closely
by
Connecticut,
7 8102; May 102
corn Dec,
Jose Ullbarri has returned from An- Maine and California.
oats Dec, 39
ton Chico where his daughter is Comparisons of divorce statistics 58
May 60
s
term of between the states in
May 41
pork Jan
teaching a
respect of caus- 19 77
school.
May 2940; lard Nov. 1210
es are not much value because of
tuj Jan. 1155571
Miss Marion G. Kenderdine leaves
ribs Jan. 1022 12;
great variation in their numbers,,
for Topeka tomorrow, after having character
May iui&i7
and
definition!.
statutory
visited her sister, Mrs. B. T. Mills, a For the
entire country in the five
number of weeks.
Money and Stocks
years
divorces
for New
Mrs. Klnkel, mother
of Geo. H. statutory cause were 25.6granted
York, Nov. 3. Prime mercan
cent
tile paper 5l-- 2 per cent; call money
Kinkel, is visiting him here for a few of the whole number, but per
6
in
6 l-- z sp 4 per cent.
Mexican dollars
days while en route from an extendwere
15.3
Der cent 43.
only
ed trin thrnntrh the onst tn vlait Pol. j. nosethey
Amalgamated 89; Atchison 124
ror
In the 3
had
moved
cruelty
'
tfomla.
8; New York Central 135
South
same time from 12.9
cent to 23. ern
Pacific 129
Union Pacific 201
V. D. Shea, traveling freight and 5 The change in thoseperfor desertion
Steel 91
steel pref 128
passenger agent for the D. & R. G., was less marked, being from 35.7 to
38.5. For drunkenness as the chief
cause the change was from 3.1 per
Chicago Live Stock
cent In the earlier period to 3.9 In
Chicago, Nov. 3. Cattle 20,000, stea
A CAKE of Ivory the later.
beeves ?3.909; Texas
steers
The court records gave the occn- - dy;
3.754.85; western steers $4.25
Soap weighs patlons of the men divorced in about 7.40;
stockers and feeders $3(5)5: cows
According to ana neirers $25.65; calves $6.25
jLTA-- nearly as much me resuns of the cases.actors
give the 8.25.
as three cakes of "toilet" largest ratiooDtainea,
of divorces in propor
Hogs 23,000; five light; light $7.25
tion to tneir numDers. 'men come mu7.75; mixed $7.357.95; heavy $7.30
soap.
sicians and teachers of music and
8; rough $7.307.50; good to choice
Ivory Soap costs less commercial travelers, manufacturers, heavy $7.508; pigs $5.507.40; bulk
miners, quarry men, carpenters, farm- sales $ 7.75 7.90.
than a cent an ounce.
ers blacksmiths
and agriSheep 18,000 strong to ten higher;
"Toilet" soaps cost 10, ' cultural laborers clergymen
follow in the order native $2.504.75: western
$2.65
4.75; yearlings $4.50(5)5.60: lamh nn.
25 or even 50 cents a named.
tive $4.507.25; western $4.757.
A country barber cut a customer's
cake from 5 to 25 times
cheek four times while shaving him
Kansas City Live Stock
.
as much as Ivory.
Kansas City, Nov. 3. Cattle 14.000.
"Oh, dear me, how careless!"
ex
made
is
of
Soap
Ivory
including 100 southerns, steady; naclaimed the razor wielOer
as good materials as the infliction of each wounJ. after the tive steers $4.508.50; southern steers
southern cows $2.50
best toilet soaps; and of
When the shave wa over the cus $3.504.75;
4; native cows and heifers $2.25
tomer took a glassful nf water nnf. 5.50; stockers and feeders i3.25iraK?
infinitely better materiat
shook his head hulls $2.503.75; calves $3.506.25;
als than most toilet soaps. fromevery mouthful
western steers $3.805.50; western
v
side to side.
cows $2.804.35.
"Anything the matter? tha barber
Hogs 12,000 five hleher: tmik'nnioa
asked. .
$7.357.75; heavy i7.65fiS7.Ro! nark- ers
and butchers $7.507.75: lieht
"No," was the rep'.v; "I only want
..
ed to see if my mouth would still $7.207.65; pigs $6.257:25.
Sheep 8,00, strong; muttons $3.90
hold water without leaking?" Phil 4.75
;
lambs $5.757; range weth- adelphia Inquirer.
cia ami yearlings $42.50; range
ewes
New York. Nov. 3.

V

.

IN OLD AGE, MONEY COMES HANDY.
Open an account.

THE FAMILY SUMMARIZES
'
REPORT

of Matrimony More
Separations
Among Actresses and Musicians,
Than In Other Walks of Life, Ac
cording to Statistics.

wont ever be missed. The

;

JSibows.

William Frank "is in town today
tmm T.ns Alamos.
Eugenio Moya is in town from
this afternoon.
m a Keenan id down from his
ranch at Soringer today.
returned from
RiiRBell McComas
Kansas City this afternoon.
J. ,F. Kelly was t pasesnger to thfc
citv yesterday from Denver.
.t m. Kurn was a passenger to
Trinidad on No. 2 this afternon.
to
v. K McAlDlne has returned
tha Plaza hotel from Brunette, La.
Mrs.' Vera Branch and Miss Annie
Sweeney have gone to Albuquerque,
in town
A. B. Crawford arrived
from Albuquerque yesterday eveningDon Eugenio Romero reached home
from Estancia and Santa Fe last nignt,
R. B. Schoonmaker left yesterday
for a short business trip to Albuquer

D. T. H0SKIN8, Cashier.
F. & JANUARY, AssV Cashier.

Interest Pnld on Time Deposits

ALL STOVES BOUGHT OF US, SET

OF DIVORCES
:

j

Coal Cook Stoves

r

$22.50 For
f 65.00.

NUMBER

AND WE DELIVER

E

3an migueiraxiona

1

np.

FAR

MARRIAGES

Telephone Main 3

FIVE

3, 1909

Heaters

Ranges

rantee that.

IIUULillU

.""

M-ftC-

NOVEMBER

WEDNESDAY,

Madam Mace, clairvoyant, will be
at 717 Fifth street until November 8.
Readings daily on all affairs f life.
Can assist people, in trouble Through
knowledge of individual magnetized
colors and oriental chemistry. ;

623 Douglas Ave;

a

BIS REDUCTION
In prices on wall paperj

as must reduce our siock.

Two kinds of fools the rlvsr haunt
Performing stunts aquatic;
And nothing ever seems to daunt
These gentlemen erratic.
DON'T FAIL TO SEE THE USE
Two kinds of fools that damsels out
ot
the
mother.
Despite
plaas
.
Let
on room
And' one kind seems to be about
quote you
As foolish as the other.
hanging,,
Two kinds of fools we eee afloat
Before the season closes.
;
'
NOTICE
A Card
One Is the kind that rocks the boat,
Department of Territorial Engineer.
This is to certify that all druggists
The other kind proposes.
First publication Nov. 3, .1909.
are authorized to refund your money
Last publication Nov. 24, 1909.
Lbuisvllle Courier-Journa- l,
if Foley's Honey and Tar falls to cure
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Oct. 11, 1909. your
or cold. It stops the cough,
Notice is hereby given that on the heals cough
the lungs and prevents serious
If you desire a clear complexion take 6th
day of July, 1909, in accordance results from
a cold, prevents pneuFoley's Orlno Laxative for constipa with Section 26, Irrigation Law of
monia . and constipation. Contains tfo
tion and liver trouble as it will stim 1907, Andreius A. Jones, of E. Las Ve
gas, County of San Miguel, Territory opiates. The genuine is in a yellow
ulate these organs and thoroughly of
Red
New Mexico, made application to package. Refuse substitutes.
cleanse your system, which is what the Territorial Engineer of New Mex Cross Drug Co. and O. G. Schaefer.
everyone needs In order to- - feel well. ico for a permit to appropriate from
"A man's wife is his better half,"
Red, Cross Drug Co. and O. G. Schaef- the Public Waters of the Territory of
New Mexico.
er. ";;
remarked the Wise Guy. "In theory
Such appropriation is to be made only," added the
"In refrom Tecolotlto canon, Gallinas and ality he's about Simple Mug.
Pecos rivers at points Pecos; 300 yds,
N. W. of Mouth of Tecolotlto canon
Her Heart Was Broken
from which Bernal peak bra, N. 15 de- because her
grees W.; Tecolotlto, 100 yds. W. of she could findcomplexiontowas bad and
clear It up.
nothing
its mouth; Gallinas Whence, N. W.
cor. of old adobe brs. N. 80 degrees Ladies: a bad complexion Is caused
W. 800 ft dist by means of diversion by an inactive) liver. An Inactive liv
and storage and 1430 cu, ft. per sec. er will be, put in perfect condition
by
is to be conveyed to twps. 10 & 11 taking Ballard's Herbine. " The liver
N.
21
R.
regulator. Sold by Cen
E., Ts. 11 & 10 N. R. 22 E..
GIVEN AWAY
Ts. 9 N. R. 21 & 22 E. T. 9 and 10 N. ter Block Depot Drug Co. ;
R. 23 E., T. 11 N. R. 23 E. Ts. 9 & 10
is. R. 24 E by means of ditches and
ABSOLUTELY FREE. reservoirs
and there used for irrigation of 100,000 acres, power and domestic use.
All persons who may oppose the
granting of the above application must
file their objections, substantiated by
affidavits (properly backed), with the
Territorial Engineer on or before four
weeks from date of last publication
Is going to give away
hereof.

Log Ifejfae Lrnnisor Co,
us

-

i

prices
and

compJetejjaer

-

one-tent-

h.

Look

r

Fresh Fish

Clias. Rosentbal

Just in from

VERNON

two Talking Machines

Territorial

Engineer.

.

It's a lot easier for a child to In
herit red hair than brains.

in the following man-

California

L. SULLIVAN.

Star Meat Market
.

,

.

Phone Vegas 450

ners

THE1 HYGEIA ICE
MADE FROM

Each cash sale of
50c entitles you to
a numbered ticket
which entitles the'
holder to one chance
in, getting a fine

.

PURE DISTILLED WATER

'

PRICES:

lbs or more each delivery 20c per hundred
to 2,000 lbs.
30c
200 to 1,000 lbs. "
"
40c
50 to 200 lbs. " ,
"
50c
"
Less than 50 lbs. n
"
75c
CRYSTAL ICE CO.. - McGuire & Webb
2,000
1,000

r

C

PHONOGRAPH

FREE
When

you- - come,

you all about it.

'

A. H. Reingrueber Brewing Co.
of Lqls Vegas,

to do

4 fyonr shopping we will

Phone Main 227

id
'

Bias. Rosenthal

We are now making the finest beer in the Southwest. ' Boost
home industry and telephone yonr orders Vto us for either kee or
bottle beer.
4

.

PHONE MAIN 67

.J

''

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,
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I

WEDNESDAY,

NOVEMBER

3, 1909

Estray Advertisement.
Notice 1b hereby given to whcm It
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
T. P. Talle, Gallup, N. M.
,
One horse.
r
'
Branded
On right hip
Two horses.
Branded
Advertlsemant
Estray
Notice is hereby given to whom It On right hip
may concern that the following deFive horses.
scribed estray animal was taken uo br
Branded
T. P. Talle, Gallup, N. M.
On right hip
One horse.
To wit:
One horse.
Branded
Branded
On left hip
On right hip
Five horses.
Said animal helnsr unknown tn thi
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Branded
Deiore jvov. it, w, said date being 10
On left hip
days after last appearance of this adThree horses.
vertisement, said estray will bs sold
Branded
by this Board
the benefit of the
.
owner when found.
On left hip
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
One horse.
'AlbuauermiR. N. M
.
Branded
1st pub. Oct. 25, last pub. Nov. 4, 1909
On left

Iduertisepitts

USE'

v

To-wl- t:

BOSS PATENT FLOUR
And You Will Always Ifave

No longer needs vindication
from us or anybody else. All

that is necessary is for you

to apply it according to your
business arid its needs.

'

'

THE

.

i

;

BOSS BREAD

fr

.

hip

Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers

Estray Advertisement.
Said animal being unknown tn this
Notice is hereby given to whom It
Board, .unless claimed by owner on or
before Nov. 14, "09, said date being 10 may concern that the following described estray animal was taken ud by
days after last appearance of this ad- T.
P. Talle. Gallup, N. M.
vertisement, said estray will be sold
One horse.
E.ttray Advertisement
by this Board for the benefit of the
Estray Advertisement.
Branded
owner when found.
p""
Notice
is hereby given to whom It
Notice is hereby given to whom it
On
Mb
left
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
may concern that the following de may concern that the following deOne horse.
scribed estray animal was taken np by scribed estray animal was taken np by
Albuquerque, N. M.
,,(
Branded
1st pub. Oct. 25, last pub. Nov. 4. 1909
t""! J. H Potter, Corona, N . M.
Henry Springer, Cimarron, N M.
E'On left hip
One gray mare, 14 hands
One medium sized, dark
-l
...
One horse.
ilgh, with colt about four , months old. roan cow, with young calf, 6 or 8 years
,
Estray Advertisement.
old.
Branded
Branded
Notice is hereby given vo whom It
On left jaw
Branded On left hip
deconcern
the
that
may
following
.
On left ribs
Branded
scribed en tray animal was taken up by
One horse.
On left shoulder
T. P. Talle, Gallup, N. M.
Ear mark
Branded
Branded
To wit: One horse.
Northeastern New Mexico's Best Newspaper
On
left
On
left
hip
Branded
hip
F"7
Said animal being unknown to this
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
J,
Said animal being unknown to this
mmm mmm mm mm
mmmmmm
unless claimed by owner on or
Board,
I
or
One horse.
unless
on
owner
claimed
Board,
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
by
Nov. 14, '09, said date being 10
before
10
Nov.
before
date
said
14,
09,
before Nov. 14, '09, said date being 10
being
Branded
after last appearance of this addays after last appearance of this ad- lays after last appearance of this ad days
On left shoulder
said estray will be told f
vertisement, said estray will be sold vertisement, said estray will be sold vertisement,
Board for the benefit of the
One horse.
by this Board for the benefit of the by this Board for the benefit of the by this
owner 'when found.
owner when fouad.
owner when found.
Branded
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
RELIABLE young man deSires posi FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms,
SANITARY BOARD,
CATTLE
On
shoulder
left
CATTLE
SANITARY
BOARD,
with or without board. Mrs. C. P.
M.
N.
Albuquerque, N. M.
M.
tion In office. Familiar with both
Ni
Albuquerque,
Albuquerque,
Three horses.
Hammond, 14 Main. Phone Purple
1st pub. Oct. 25, last pub. Nov. 4, 1909 1st pub. Oct 25, last pub. Nov. 4, 1909 1st pub. Oct. 25, last pub. Nov. 4, 1909
5242.
Spanish and English languages. Ex
Branded
perienced in all kinds of office work.
On left shoulder
Estray Advertisement.
Estray Advertisement
Estray Advertisement.
FOR RENT Store room, No. 518
Address X, Optic office.
Is hereoy given to whom It
Notice
it
whom
to
is
Notice
given
It
hereby
to
Ice
whom
is
Kit
Said
animal
hereby given
being unknown to this
Sixth street. Inquire W. B. Bunker.
de- may concern that the following deconcern
the
that
may
following
do
concern
that the following
Board,- unless claimed, by owner on or may
WANTED
A good girl for general
was taken up by
Derore wov. 14, ua, said date being 10 scribed estray animal was taken up by scribed estray animal was taken np by scribed estray animal
L. V. Pague, Lake Valley, N. M.
housework. Mrs. W. G. Hay don, FOR RENT Nice front room, or
I. D. Burkheart, Hollene, N. M.
T.
P. Talle, Gallup, N. M.
day3 after last appearance of uils ad
t:
One roan horse, about 10
One bay mare about 6
1109 Seventh street.
double room. Either light housekeep- vertisement, said estray will be sold
One horse.
years old, weight 800, lbs height 13 2
years old, 15 hands high.
or room with board.
by this Board for the benefit of the
Inquire
ing
Branded
hands.
Branded
at 712 across from court house.
WANTED
Table boarders
owner when found.
On left hip
Branded
On left knee
Fifth street Phone Purple 5112.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
On left shoulder
Branded
horses.
Five
,
N.
M.
Meals 25 cents. Furnished rooms.' FOR RENT
Albuquerque,
Finely furnished room,
On left hip
tail Earmark- Branded
furnace heat. Close In. Gen- 1st pub. Oct. 25, last pub. Nov. 4, 1909
bath,
MEN
LEARN BARBER TRADE
Said animal being unknown to this
On left hip
tleman only. Inquire Optic.
Short time
required; graduates
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Ertray Advertisement.
Said ar'mal being unknown to this
One horse. f
earn $12 to $30 week . Moler Barbefore Nov. 14, 'Op, said date being 10
It
Notice
to
herebv
is
eivan
whom
unless claimed by owner on or
Board,
Branded
ber college, Los Angeles.
or
adarter
last appearance
this
days
mav concern that, rhn fnllnwln? dn.
Nov. 14, '09, said date being 10
before
On left hip
sold
will
said
be
vertisement,
estray
scribed estray animal was taken np by
after last appearance of this, adOne horse.
by this Board for the benefit of the days
WE WILL CLEAN your vaults, cess
said estray will be sold
vertisement,
f. rane. uaiiuD. w. m.
owner when found.
Branded
One bay mare, eight years
by this Board for the benefit of the
On left hip
pools, or do anything in our line
CATTLE
SANITARY
BOARD,
v
old
uwner when found.
windmill
FOR SALE 1 eight-foo- t
Albuquerque, N. M.
Said animal being unknown to this
cheap and will treat you right. The
One brown mare, 4 years old
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Nov.
1st
Oct.
190?
last
25,
4,
with
tower. 1
pub.
pub.
Las Vegas Sanitary Company. See
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
One bay mare, two years old.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Nov.
before
14, ;09, said date being 10
boiler. Perry Onion.
r
me at the Calhoun Real Estate Co's.
1st pub. Oct 25, last pub. Nov. 4, 1909
One small stud, two years old.
Advertisement
Estray
days after last appearance of this ad
One black mare, five years old.
office or telephone Main 146.
Notice Is hereoy given to whom it
vertisement, said estray will be sold
FOR SALE Pure bred poultry, Black
Estray Advertisement
All branded
by this Board for the benefit or the may concern that the following deih" hereby given to whom It
Notice
Langshang, White Leghorn, Bjarred
was
scribed .estray animal
taken up by
owner when found.
,,
On left thigh
TtocTsr.-hrquantLots of garrulous people make
may concern that the following de
John W. James, Chloride, N. M.
SANITARY BOARD,
CATTLE
er. Inquire Brown Trading Co., specialty of saying nothing.
estray animal was taken upoy.
one scribed
One red cow about
Said animal being unknown to this
Albuquerque, N. M.
M. G. Keenan, Springer N. M.
Phone Main 85.
Oct. 25, last pub. Nov 4, 1909 year old.
cn
or
owner
1st
unless
claimed
Board,
pub.
by
t:
One Uark brown mare.
Good Cough Medicine for Children before Nov. 14,
Branded
'09, said date being 10
and Grown Folks, Too.
Branded
FOR SALE All wool portieres, netfer
On left shoulder
Advertisement.
days after last appearance of this ad'
Estray
On left Jaw
"We could hardly do without Cham vertlsement, said estray will be sold
-- used ; blankets
and comfortables.
Notice lb
given to whom it
Branded
berlain's Cough Remedy," says Mrs. by this Board for. the benefit of the may concernhereby
712 Fifth street
"
de,
Branded
that
the
V
hiD
luiiowlng
On left
Flora Despain of Bloyd, Ky. "I found owner when found.
A
On left hip
scribed estray animal was taken up by
animal
Said
to
unknown
this
be so good for the croup and
being
T. P. Talle, Gallup, N. M.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
FOR SALE Stamping done and art it to used
nnlmal
Said
to
unknown
this
being
on
unless
or
owner
claimed
Board,
It for years. I can heartily
have
by
':
To wit: Two horses.
r.i ' Albuquerque, N. M.
needlework materials. 712 Fifth recommend it for
before Nov. 14, '09, said date being 10 Board, unless claimed by owner on or
cOughs, colds and 1st pub. Oct. 25, last pub. Nov: 4, 1909
'
Branded
street'
days after last appearance of this ad before Nov. 14, '09, said date being 10,
croup in children and grown folks,
On left hip
too." The above shows the Implicit
vertisement, said estray will be sold days after last appearance of this ad-OLD newspapers for sale at The Op- confidence
Estray Advertisement.
mothers
by this Board for the benefit of the vertlsement, said estray will be sold
that
many
place
Six horses.'
Notice la hereby given to Whom K
tic office, 10 cents a bundle.
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner
when found.
in Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, a
Branded
concern that the following- deowner when found.
may
SANITARY
on
ex
CATTLE
based
confidence
BOARD,
many
years'
On left hip
FOR SALE Legal blanks of all dewas taken np by
scribed
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
.
N. M.
Albuquerque,
perience In the use of It. No one need T. P. estray animal N. M.
and
records
seals
Seven horses.
scriptions. Notary
Talle, Gallup.
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st pub. Oct 25, last pub. Nov. 4, 1909
hesitate to use this remedy for It con
One colt.
at The Optic office.
1st pub. Oct 25, last pub. Nov. 4, 1909
'
tains no chloroform, opium or other
Branded
'
i
narcotics and may be given to a child
Branded
On left hip
Estray Advertisement
Advertisement.
as confidently as to an adult. For
On left hip
Estray
Notice is hereby given to whom It
One horse.
sale by all dealers.
Notice Is
given to whom it
One colt.
may concern that the following de- may concernhereby
Branded
that the following dewas
scribed
animal
taken
by
up
On
estray
left
hip
makes a bore
A litle learning
scribed estray animal was taken np by
SALESMEN A live side line for live
Branded
B. Lopez, Chamlta, N. M.
. On left hip
Pedro Marques,
men working small towns. For par doubly tiresome.
Said animal being unknown to this Juan
Valencia, N. M.
old.
'
two
Black
years
horse,
One dark colt, 6 months
Board, unless. claimed by owner on or
ticulars, address 20th Century ... Mfg,
old.
Black
three
mare,
years
Said animal being unknown to this before Nov. 14, "09, said date being 10
A Scalded Boy's Shrieks
old, star in forehead and four white
Co., 1308 Wells St., Chicago.
'
feet.
Branded
horrified his grandmother, Mrs. Maria Board, unless claimed by owner on or Jays after last appearance of this ad
'
Nov.
before
10
said
date
14,
'09,
On
shoulder
Branded
left
being
vertisement, said estray will be sold
WANTED Experienced Taylor, of Nebo, Ky., who writes that.
SALESMAN
'
On lefFhlp
ptjjj
Best when all thought he would die, Buck- - days after last appearance of this ad by this Board for the benefit of the
novelty- - men.
advertising
Said animal being unknown to this
will
said
sold
be
vertlsement,
estray
when
owner'
found.
Arnica
cured
len's
combinaSalve
Said
him,
animal
of
unknown
line
to this
wholly
calendars,
being
celling
,
on or
owner
claimed
unless
Board,
by
Board
for
this
benefit
of
the
the
by
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
tion bank books, leather goods Infallible for burns, scalds, cuts, corns, owner when found.
before Nov. 14, '09, said date being 10 before
Nov. 14, '09, said date being 10
Cures fever sores,
Albuquerque, N. M.
and novelties on the market Trade wounds, bruises.
of
ad
last
after
CATTLE
BO
this
SANITARY
appearance
days
ARB,
1st pub. Oct 25, last pub. Nov. 4, 1909
after last appearance of tills adwell established.. Liberal contracts. boils, skin eruptions, chilblains, chap
days
will
M.
b
said
sold
N.
vertisement,
estray
Albuquerque,
will be sold
Exclusive territory. ,. Apply quick. ped nands. Soon routs piles. 25c at 1st
vertisement said
y this Eoard for the benefit of the by this Board for estray
pub. Oct 25, last pub. Nov. 4, 1909
all druggists.
th benefit of the
Estray Advertisement
Economy Adv. Co., Iowa City, la.
owner when found.
..
owner when found.
,
Notice is hereby given, to whom It
' CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Estray Advertisement
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB,
may concern that the following deJ
Notice Is hereby given to whom It scribed estray animal was taken np by
Albuquerque, N. M.
Albuquerque, Jf M.
1st pub. Oct 25, last puh. Nov. 4, 1909 1st pub. Oct. 25, last pub. Nov. 4. 1909
may concern that the following de- - T. P. Talle, Gallup,. N. M.
Illustrated Settlement 10 Payment Life.
tcrlbed estray animal was taken np by
One colt
Y
T. P. Talle, Gallup. N. M.
Estray Advertisement
Estray Advertisement
Branded
t:
Notice is hereby given to wham ft
One black
maro. three
Notice Is hereoy given to whom It
On left hip
may concern that the following de- may Concern that the following deyears old.
scribed estray animal was taken up by scribed estray animal was taken np by
One colt
One roan stud, three years old.
Jesus M. Trujlllo, J. P., Jarales, N. M, J. M. Heck, Cimarron, N. M.
One bay mare, two years old.
Branded
One sorrel pony. 3 years
One black bull, 2 years old.
One left hip
All branded
old, star in forehead, weight 600 lbs.
white head. ,
N
Said animal being unknown to. this
One left thigh
Branded
Branded
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
On right hip
On left hip
B. H. BOBISON, President
Said animal being unknown to this before Nov. 14, 09, said date being 10
j
Said animal being unknown to this
Omaha, Nebraska, V. 8.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or days after last appearance of this adSaid animal being unknown to this
before Nov. 14, '09, said date being 10 vertisement, said estray will be sold Board, unless claimed by owner on or
unless claimed by owner on. or
last appearance of this ad by this Board for the benefit of the before Nov. 14, '09, said date being 10 ifoard,
days
after,
before Nov. 14, '09, said date bMng 10
ad7
after
of
Lindsay, Neb., June, 8, 1909.
last
this
days
appearance
will
owner
sold
when
found.
said
be
vertlsement,
estray
vertisement, said estray will be sold days after last appearance of this adCATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
by this Board tor the benefit of the
THE BANKERS RESERVE LIFE CO.
by this Board for the benefit of the vertisement, said estray will be sold
, Albuquerque, N. M.
owner when found.
by this Board for the benefit of the
Nebr.
1st pub. Oct 25, last pub. Nov. 4, 1909 owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Omaha,
owner when found.
SANITARY
CATTLE
BOAWD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
"
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
M.
N.
1509
issued
No.
continue
Albuquerque,
' '
"
May 9, 1899,
'
j.
my Policy
Kindly
1st pub. Oct. 25, last pub. Nov. 4, 1909
Estray Advertisement.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Oct.
1st
1909
Nov.
25,
last
pub.
4,
pub.
Notice is hereby given to whom it
1st pub. Oct 25, last pub. Nov. 4, 1909
on my life as a paid up policy with loan'privilege. I desire to
may concern that the following deEstray Advertisement
state that the settlement on this policy exceeds my expectation,
Estray Advertisement.
Advertisement'
Notice Is hereby given to whom It scribed estray animal was taken np by
'is hereby given to whom it Notice Estray
Notice
T.
M.
P.
N.
estimate
was
of
Talle,
excess
Gallup,
the surplus being in
given when'policy
Is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de
de
concern
One
horse.
the
may
tbit
following
"
concern that the following described estray animal was taken up by
written.
tcrlbed estray animal was taken np by may
Branded
T. P. Talle. Gallup. N. M.
scribed estray animal was taken np by
-'
assessme
to
than
insurance
Lawrence
M.
N.
Bloomfleld
On
shoulder
left
Welsh,
This has been a cheaper
any
t:
One red cow, 4 years old
T., G. Tipton, Deming, N. M.
One bay pony mare.
nient I have. -.
One little brown mare.
Branded
Branded
'
Branded
!
Branded
'
WT
Joseph H. Engelka.
On left hip
On left ribs ,
On left shoulder
On left hip
,
to
THE SURPLUS EARNED EXCEEDED THE ESTIMATE
unknown
this
to
animal
animal
Said
this Said animal being unknown to this Said
Said animal being unknown
being
being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or Board, unless claimed by owner on or Board, unless claimed by owner on or Board, unless claimed by owner on or
10
10
before Nov. 14, '09, said date beint 10
before Nov. 14, '09, said date being 10 before Nov. 14, '09, said date being
before Nov. 14, '09, said date being
)
For Rates and Information Write
days after last appearance of this ad days after last appearance of this ad- days after last appearance of this ad- days after last appearance of this advertlsement, said estray will be sold vertisement, said estray will be sold vertisement said estray will be sold vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the by this Board for the benefit of the by this Board for the eneflt o? the by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
owner when found.
owner when found.
owner when found.
New Mexico and Arizona
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Alhuauernue. N. M.
East Las Vegas, Nr. M.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Pioneer Building
!
1st pub. Oct 25, last pub. Nov. 4, 1909 1st pub. Oct 25, last pub. Nov 4, 1909 1st puh. Oct 25, last puh. Nov. 4, 1909 1st pub. Oct. 25, last pub. Nov. 4, 1909
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VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,
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THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
THE BEST

Short Orders and Regular Dinner
GOODS OBTAINABLE . ALWAYS

l ui,j

i, j.iilntMnitgjv.ii,

"J

WEDNESDAY,
g

NOVEMBER

SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY

GUARD

In view of the fact that very few
PREPARED INSTANTLY. Simohr add boil
ing1 water, cool and serve. 10c per package at
have any definite idea of the
people
au grocer. 1 flavors. Refute all substitutes.
NOTICE

OF

SALE.

SHERIFF'S

tSVEN

INTERESTING FACTS
ABOUT NATIONAL

HANDLED

3, 1909

rules and regulations governing the
National Guard, it may be of interest to its readers' for The Optic to
supply some points of information.
The National Guard is an integral
part of the United Sates army, drilled under the same regulations and
the first volunteers accepted, In case
of war, although they are not drafted. In other words, they have the
first opportunity to enlist after the
regular army quota Is exhausted.
The National Guard Is used In case
of riot, to act as escort for state
functions and visits of government

Women's

Meii

Nearly all women suffer at times from female
ailments. Some women Buffer more acutely, and
more constantly than others. But whether
you fcaye
little pain or whether you suffer intensely,
vou
should take Wine of Cardui and get relief.
Cardui is a safe, natural medicine, for women,
prepared scientifically from harmless vegetable ingredients. It acts easily on.the female organs and
giYes strength and tone to the whole system.

Public notice is hereby given that
under and by virtue of an execution
issued out of the Supreme Court of
DR. A. J. BUTTERFIELD,
munlcation first end
the Territory of New Mexico, In case
No. 980 on the docket of said Su
GRADUATE VETERINARIAN
third Thursdays In
preme Court entitled Browne & Man
each month, Visiting Office, Chafin's Livery Stable, Phone zanares
Company vs. Alfred G. Green,
brothers
Martha Green. John M. Ward, and
cordially
Main 1.
John Thornhlll. I. the undersigned,
invited. Geo. H. Kinkel, W. M., Chas,
Calls answered day or night
Cleofes Romero, Sheriff of the County
H. Sporleder, Secretary."
of San Miguel, Territory of New Mex-icoDR. E. L. HAMMOND
will on the 23rd day of December,
;
2
NO.
LAS VEGAS COMMAND ERY
A. D., 1909, at the hour of 10 o'clock
DENTIST
in the forenoon of said day, at the
Knights Templar. Regular
4, Crockett
conclave second Tuesday la Suite
Has east front door of the court house In officers.
Building.
Las Vegas, San Miguel County, New
phones at office and residence.
each month at Masonic
National Guardsmen are exempt
Mexico, offer for sale at nubile venS.
m.
John
J SI
due and sell for cash to the highest from poll tax and jury service durClark,
Temple. 7:30 p.
F. R. LORD. DENTIST
ttuu oest Diaaer, an tne
ae
the
of
term
K. C, Charles Tamme, Recorder.
enlistment
five
ing
;) after
routing
scribed
tenements, and real es years' service, and honorable disDr. B. M. Williams.) tate, orlands,
to
(Successor
sufficient
thereof
to
make
ROYNO.
3,
Jerna Wallace, of Sanger, Tar., tried Cardui pho writes:
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER
and realize
sum of $968.21 with charge, are forever exempt.
Caram dm done more for me than T can desnrlha.
Regular Office Pioneer Building, over Grand costs and the
al Arch Masons.
A member may resign at any time
expenses accrued and here-was taken with female inflammation" and consulted a doctor
Leader. Rooms 3 and 4. Phone arter to accrue
but to
convocation firot Monday In
as mentioned in said for good and sufficient reason wheth
no avail, bo I took Cardui, and inaida of three days, was able to do
Main 67.
Writ of Execution; the said land er
each month at Masonic
or
Enlist
social.
business, family
my housework. Since then my trouiila hat never returned." Try
tenements and real estate being the
M. R.
Temple, 7: SO n. m.
same which were heretofore by me ments are for a term of three years.
Williams. H. P., Chaa. H.
ATTORN EY8
AT AtiL DBTJG STORES1.
A member may, in case of riot, re
levied upon and attached under and
Spor.eder, Secretary.
by virtue of the said writ of Execu fuse to serve upon payment of a modGEORGE H. HUNKER
tion, and are better described as fol erate fine.
t,
AU the right, title and
lows,
EL DORADO LODGE NO. 1
Attorney at Law
interest of said Alfred. G. Green, and Yearly encampments are .held at
Of
floe:
Veeder
Block Las Vegas New Martha Green, which they or either which all expenses are paid by the
Knights of Pythias
meet every Monday
of them jointly or severally might territory or state and $1 per day alMexico.
SAM S. AND LEE SHUBERT, Inc.
In
v
Castle
nave or claim in and to the land and lowed to
evening
to
and
J2
privates
per
day
y
Ball, Visiting Knights
,
tenements and real estate situate, lv- PRESENT
GEORGE E. MORRISON
are cordially invited.
mg ana being in San Miguel County, officers. Attendance at encampments
THE POWERFUL DRAMA OP WALL ST. INTRIGUE
I. P. HAVENS,
Mew Mexico, and better described as (except In case of officers) is not
Chancellor
to
follows,
wit,
compulsory."
Civil Engineer and Surveyor .
That certain tract of real estate
The territory or state hears all ex
C. M.' BEKNHAKD,
claimed by Martha Green, one of pense of arm? uniform,
equipment and
Keeper of Record and Office: Wheeler Bldg, E. Las Vegas. said
defendants, towit:
Seal.
A certain tract of land to the east armory rents.
Each private Is entitled . to one
of the Mora road and lying mostly to
Ettray Advertisement.
tne north of the City of Las Vegas, hundred rounds of ammunition per
BALDY LODGE NO. 77, FRATERNAL
Nctlce is hereby given to whom It bounded as follows, to wit:
UNION OF AMERICA Meets first
year for target practice. The first
may conci-rthat the following d
Commencing at a point On the east eight men in each company are enmonth
of
each
third
Wednesday
and
scribed estray animal was taken up by side
of
the Mora road just southwest
at Fraternal Brotherhood hall. W. . f. Taiie, uauup, N. M.
of adobe house and about 150 yards, titled to attend the yearly shoot at
Thorn-hill- ,
One
horse.
C.
Bertha
F.
more or less, southerly
A. Glvens,
M.;
from the the expense of the territory or state.
stone on the west side of the Mora
Branded
The following item clipped 'from a
Secretary. Visiting members
road which marks the north limits of recent issue of one of the Denttr
On left hip
DUNCAN
'
BY
cordially Invited.
the City of Las Vegas, for a point of
unIs
to
dallies
OPERA
One horse.
the
pertltent
subject
beginning; running thence along; the
LODGE. I. O. O. F.
,
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CATTLE SANITARY BOAPD,
The funniest things around a house
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st pub. Oct 25, last pub. Nov. 4, 1909 are the things called "ornaments."

for all stomach troubles

MILlNj

indigestion, dyspepsia, heartburn, gas in the stomach, bad
La breath.sickbeadache.torpid liver, biliousness and hah:mal cor.stioation. Pleasant to take
8AL.B

BY O. G. SCHAEFER AND RED CROSS

DRUG COMPANY.
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time order you anything: that we do not carry
We will do so promptly and usually can save
"
you a little money.
,
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LOCAL NEWS
Perry

McDonald Is reported

Get the best at Nolette's
shop.

BREAD EATING PUBLIC

children, Pedro, Lola and Chonita

111

Ro-

The homeseekers' excursion parties
are due to arrive tomorrow.
Battle of Port Arthur
Academy tonight.

Lady's pocketbook, two

"Our Pride"
You can get it at your grocer's and he will guarantee it to you. Try a sack and if it doesn't give
you satisfaction, bring it back and.get your money
refunded. Isn't this a fair offer and would
we be willing to made it if we didn't have every
confidence in its merits? Also this is a homemade product. Don't you want to help us grow?

Las Vegas Roller Mills
Phone

131,

YOUR SELECTION

'L

3

OF A GOOD BANK
lis important, not only for the present, but
also for the years to come.
tjThe right Bank connection will be a material
help to your every day business.
UThis Bank has a successful record of safe,
conservative banking from the day of its organization.

ap.- -

Order your cream

from

barber Turner.

;

SIXTH STREET

H. O. DROWN TRADING CO.,
DEALERS IN
ALFALFA, HAY and GRAIN, BULK SEEDS.
VEHICLES IMPLEMENTS and WAGONS.

Mrs. Macedonia O. de Romero, wi
dow of the late Antonio A. Romero,
died at her home on the West side at
2 o'clock this morning, at the age of
73 years. She, is survived by three

CRYSTAL THEATER
Film

Service Unsurpassed

Washing

Foot Main St

bar-

rels 01 the bar.

erty improved and unimproved.
Houses for rent furnished and
Straight Guggenheim rys served
over the bar at the Antlers.
unfurnished.
The best draft beer in the city. At
The Lobby, of course.

CHAS. H. SPORLEDER,
Real Estate

Co.

E. Las

Pabst'i draught beer oa tap only
at Opera bar.

Vegas, N. M.

Clothes of
i.

Quality

I

i

Prompt Service

H'x':" J

Bart Schaffner

Ctxn be had ONLY by

M.

15he

&

Marx

GREENBEKGEK,
Sole Agent

Latest designs and aH new pat- -,
terns, just what vou should havefor Fall and Winter 1909. andi

-

US

VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY

Chrysanthemum
,;:r;
-

'

.'

-time-

UC

A,

Per Dozen

Smaffer Ones in SpraysT$l?50 Per Dozeii
:

Prop.

,

prayS"

Greenhouses
Las
Vegas
Phone Main 276
PERRY ONION,

If your wardrobe is

Vi"-"!-'

Bi Ones. Yellow a'nd White
'

fe'2.00

'

1910.
r--

JL

Grocers, Catchers end Datsro

-

Try a dram of Old Taylor bourbon

patronizing

Grocer.

'

T

wooa.

at the Opera bar. Serred from

Some very desirable Gity prop

of Goods

STEN1IIS;

n

TTT

QUUlUg AOf BBOV
jjirect irom distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of course.

Careful Handling

We also have the prepared articles
which will please you.

Now Currants, Raisins, Lemon and

-tftnnh'ab flnlAan
vawuou

"

Ironing

English Currants

I

For Sale

609 Douglas Ave.

Spices

.

"THE COFFEE MAN"

Best

.

AT

Boucher's

'

Every evening commencing 7:30.
Matinees every day, 2:'30 except
'
Monday and Tuesday.
Admission 10 cents, Children 5 cents.

Orange Peel
Lemon Peel
Sweet Cider

Boiled Cider

Trial is to Buy Here Always.

MOTION PICTURES

Raisins

D. W. CONDON

A

AND

CELERY

City go to

PAPEN'S

Free from Slate or Slack

3 lbs for 25o

Phone Main 85

FRESH

Pork and
Mutton
in the

Apples
Citron

Good Cooking Apples

MAIN 107 'J

best Beef

Best Screened Baton Egg, $4.75
per ton just what you want for cooking,

Orange Peal

r PHONE

For the

On Domestic Coal,

VJoHavo---

.

CALIFORNIA

MONEY SAVED

For Hailing Your

ALL GO AT COST

RHEAIS

E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.;

Phone Main SI

'

'

For Sale Slightly used heating
Sheriff Cleofes Romero Effected the
Geo. S. Allee, 1217 arrest of two elleged forgers, Jesus
stove, cheap.
Get Our Prices before baying.
Jaramillo and Tomas Romero, at
Sixth street.
Bridge Street.
Wagon Mound yesterday and brought
tnem to jail here.
The board of trustees of the Las Ve
gas grant yesterday adjourned its
FREE WIRING. We will wire 25
meeting till November 15.'
Residences free. Full particulars at
office. Las Veeas Lieht & Power Co.
Siege of Port Arthur tonight at
Cain's Academy.
Funeral services for the lata Minn
Esther Robbins
be held at the
Jesus Ma. Benavidez died at his home on Fifth will
tomorrow af
home on the West side yesterday at ternoon at 2:30 street,
o'clock. Friends of
the age .of 38 years.
the family are invited.
J. B. Washburn has moved his fam
The annual Men's mpptlne .win he
ily to this city from South Dakota held in the Methodist church
parlors
and located on Third street
rriaay evening. The principal object
is for people to become better acCyrus F. Akin died in one of the
with each other.
Marcotte cottages at 11:30 last night; quainted
He is survived by a wife, two children
and a sister.
The J. E. Rosenwald Lodee. Nn'
For Sale New five room house on 545, I. O, B. B., wil hold its8 regulai
monthly meeting tonight at o'clock
Second street. Will Bell at a great at tne vestry room
of Temple Monte-floronce.
if
sold at
Harris Real
bargain
Important matters are to be discussed and member are .ureentlv re.
Estate Co.
,
quested, to attend.,
The Ladies' Altar society of the
V
Beginning October th I will teach
East Bide CathcMc church met at the ladles to do their own rlrpKnmnlrliii!'
hone of Mrs. Lynch on Tilden street and tailoring, as taught by the Keist-er"j
this afternoon.
Ladies' Tailoring College of St
t.
Louis. For particulars
92K
call
FREE WIRING. We will wire 25 Columbia avenue. Mrs. H. M. Glass.
Residences free. Full particulars at
Orders by Telephone Promptly and
office. Las Vegas Light & Power Co.
Carefully Filled.

Sanitary.

i

;

A LINE OF

Jake Graaf,

Gen-ovev-

We Have New All Necessary
Ingredients:

'

ISO a pair.

Girls' School Coats

A marriage licensa ban hppn prnntcwl
a
Isabelita Archuleta succumbed to to Santiago Crespin to .wed Miss
Jaramillo, of San Geronimo;
the white plague yesterday.
v
z
also to Jose Chavez and Manuela
of Las Vegas.
FREE WIRING. We will wire 25
Residence free. Full particulars at The board Of COUritv
cnmmlnRlnnpra
office. Las Vegas Light & Power Co. Visited
the SaDClln hrirW In a hnHv
yesterday and found the structure to
N. Lewis and Dr. H. M. Smith have De m a mucn better condition
than
taken out bird licenses.
reported.

Call up Main 2 when you have any
lews. The Optic wants It

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

v

.".

for

T.

Prepare your Min.ce Meat and
Plum Pudding for
Thanksgiving.

CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130,000.00.

The

ceive liberal reward.

The First National Bank
t

"

'
'.

five-dolla- r

Riglitlow

8 VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

-

,

bils and change over . Find-.e- r
please leave at Optic office and re-

WE INVITE YOUR BUSINESS

OF

Special,

"

ft

j

..,-,- -

Hosiery.

well known Bear Skin brand, in all sizes,
school wear. Regular price 25c.

fif

Mar-que-

We want you to try our high patent flour,

,

Alsdikl'ale'iii'Boys'.and Girls'

at Cain's

::6$Pmiif$
jTI

,...$t.25

S ,f

mero..

Lost

,

at her home today.

TO THE

The;?l.ftagradetnow
OK crrnAci
,
......
iisT
The $1.65 gradeiiow......v.
'
AS LQNG AS THEY LAST

!

WEATHER REPORT
November 1, 1909,
Temperature Maximum 71; mini
mum 30; range 41.
Humidity 6 a. m., 50; 12 m., 21; 6
p. m., 16; mean 39.
Forecast Tonight and Thursday
fair.
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incomplete-o-
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anything in the way of Clothing, Hats, Shoes or Funiishing'. ,
Goods, you are cordially ' invite
'.'.'
to inspect our stock.
--

15he
Boston
doing

House

